ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

6-9b  n.d. [after 1754]. "Remarks on the Journal of Batts and Fallam in their Discovery of the Western Parts of Virginia in 1671. By John Mitchell M.D. F.R.S." Incl. references to N.C. [Evidently prepared in connection with British claims to the area.]

27-33b  "A Journal from Virginia beyond the Appalachian Mountains in Sept. 1671; Sent to the Royal Society by Mr. Clayton, and read Aug. 1, 1688 before the said Society." Incl. (folios 32b-33) "Extract of a Letter of Mr. Clayton to the Royal Society, read to them Octob. 24, 1688."
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

85-97b  "A letter from the Revd. Mr. John Clayton afterwards Dean of Kildare in Ireland to Dr. Grew . . . A.D. 1687."
Various observations on Indian and English inhabitants of Virginia (diseases, etc.); herbs in the area; etc.

79.3.1-14
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

1662 Nov. Map of "Discovery made by William Hilton of Charles towne In New England Marriner From Cape Hatteresh Lat: 35:30' to the west of Cape Roman in Lat: 32:30' In the yeare 1662/lnd layd Down in the forme as you see by Nicholes Shapley of the town aforesaid November: 1662." Includes numerous features along "Charles" [i.e., Cape Fear] River.
ADD. MS. 6194

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

39b-40b  1665  May 3.  "Of the effects of Tobacco oyl by Mr. Daniel Cox."
ADD. MS. 6727

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

84-91b  17 Charles II [i.e., 1665]. Copy of Charter of Carolina.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios


379-380b 1777 Nov. 20. "Observations [by Sir Wm. Musgrave] on the apparent diminution of the Gross Rect. of Customs in 1776." [The entire paper is about the effect of the tobacco trade in the diminution.]

381-382b n.d. [1770s or 1780s]. Procedure for bonding tobacco, and proposals for revision thereof.

384-385b "An Account of the Amount of the Duties on Tobacco Imported into England from North America from Christmas 1753 to Christmas 1778 distinguishing each Year - As also An Account of the Amount of the Drawbacks . . . . ."

386-386b n.d. [c.1777]. Rough notes on value of imported tobacco.

387-387b n.d. [c.1777]. "An Account of the Quantities of Tobacco, which appear . . . to be remaining in the Possession of the several Importers . . . . in the Port of London on the 26 July 1776." Incl. names of the importers.

388 n.d. [c.1777]. Same for ports of Bristol, Liverpool, and Whitehaven, same date. Incl. names of importers.

389 "An Account of the Net Produce of the Duties and Customs on Tobacco in England from Christmas 1769 to Christmas 1774, distinguishing each year."


391 1782 Feb. 9. "An Account of the Total Quantities of Tobacco, imported into England in the Years 1780 and 1781, distinguishing what was Prize, and how much was taken for Home Consumption in each Year."


393, 394b n.d. [c.1779]. Account of quantities of British plantation tobacco imported into twelve ports in England, 1778; re-imported, prize, non-prize.


396 n.d. [c.1777]. Account of tobacco exported from same, same years.

397 n.d. [c.1777]. Account of tobacco imported into eleven ports in Scotland, same years.

398 n.d. [c.1778]. Account of tobacco remaining in warehouses in

(Concluded on next sheet)
three ports in Scotland, 4 Feb. 1778. 79. 22. 1

n.d. [c.1778]. Same for four ports in England, 31 Dec. 1777. 79. 23. 1

n.d. [c.1777], Port Glasgow. Account of quantities of tobacco in the hands of various importers as of 10 Oct. 1776. Names of importers given. 79. 24. 1

n.d. [c.1777]. Port Greenock. Same. 79. 25. 1

n.d. [c.1762]. Account of quantities of ashes produced from damaged and seized tobacco and stalks burnt at Port of London, 1757-61, distinguishing each year. 79. 26. 1

n.d. [? c.1766]. Account of quantities of tobacco, tobacco stalks, and snuff burnt since act of 24 George II to Michaelmas 1765, with amounts of rewards paid to officers. 79. 27. 1.
Add. Ms. 8133c

Additional Manuscripts.

Folios

5  n.d. [c.1782]. Account of annual amount of duties on various items, incl. tobacco and naval stores, remaining "undrawn back" for three years ending Christmas 1781. 79.28.1

85-86b  1763 Sept 16. Custom House, London. Reports of Customs Commissioners (Treasury Board) concerning what further Cheques and Restraints are... proper to be imposed by Parliament for preventing Frauds to the detriment of the Customs in the British American Colonies; also report on better method of condemning seizures in America. APPENDING.

87  List of various sections of various acts from 12 Car. II to 3 Geo. III concerning condemnation of seizures. 79.29.1-5

114b-115b  1779 Feb. 8 ("communicated to Ld. N[orth]") "A List of Goods subject to the following Subsidies and Imposts." Var. dates, 1685-1759. Incl. various items of colonial produce. 79.30.1

149  1781 Nov. 6. List of goods entitled to bounty in importation from British plantations in America. 79.31.1-3

169b-173b, 174b  1783 March 8. Account of total quantities of var. goods, incl. tobacco and naval stores, imported, exported, and remaining; with amount of duties for last, for three years ending Christmas, 1781, distinguishing each year. 79.32.1


197-198b  1777 March 7. "River Office." List of items, the ships carrying which receive appointments of river officers; incl. pitch, tar, turpentine, and all ships in ballast. And list of ports from which river officers have been appointed, when vessels had a specified lading: incl. N.C., when lading of "Pitch, Tar, etc." 79.34.1-2

200-201b  n.d. (c.1776). Account of number of ships and total of tonnage arriving in Port of London from var. places, 1773-75, distinguishing each year. Incl. "Carolina (North & South)". 79.35.1-3

233, 234b  n.d. "An Account of Enumerated, and New Duties received in the Ports on the Continent of America, since 29th September 1764, so far as the Accounts have been received..." Incl. only Roanoke in N.C. 79.36.1-3

237-237b  n.d. (Copy of a return prepared "just after the disturbances in Virginia and Maryland about the Act 25 Char. 2, Chap. 7, Sect. 2") "An Account of Goods entered in his Majesty's Custom Houses in the American Plantations as Exported from One Plantation to another," Michaelmas 1677 - Michaelmas 1678. Sugar, tobacco, etc., from Jamaica, Nevis, St. Christopher, and Barbados to var. colonies, incl. (for Jamaica and Barbados) "Carolina." Incl. var. statistical calculations on back. 79.37.1-2

...
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

121 (1744, Christmas). EXTRACT from "List of the Officers of His Majesty's Customs in the Plantations." North and South Carolina. 

79.39.1
This volume, and following one: "Opinions of Councill Relating to Her Majesty's Customs From Anno 1708 To Anno [blank]."

Pages

67-72  1711 July 18. Opinion of Edwd. Northey in case concerning tobacco duties. 79.41.1-4
77-78  1711 June 19. Opinion of same in case concerning prize tobacco. 79.42.1-2
191-192  1711 June 22. Opinion of same in case concerning tobacco debentures. 79.43.1-2
193-194  1713 Sept. 18. Opinion of same in case concerning tobacco. 79.44.1-2
194-197  1714 Apr. 5. Opinion of same in case concerning tobacco bonds. 79.45.1-3
219-221  1714 Aug. 5. Opinion of same in case concerning allowance for damaged tobacco. 79.46.1-2
223-224  1714 Oct. 5. Opinion of same in case concerning importation of tobacco. 79.47.1-2
230-232  1714 Nov. 21. Opinion of same in case concerning duty on damaged tobacco. 79.48.1-2
245-249  1715 Apr. 28. Opinion of same in case concerning trans-shipment of plantation goods. 79.49.1-2
249-254  1715 June 3. Opinion of same in case concerning appointment of customs officers in the plantations. 79.50.1-4
260-262  1715 Sept. 17. Opinion of same in case concerning plantation bonds. 79.51.1-2
262-263  1715 Sept. 20. Opinion of same in case concerning recovery of debts in the plantations. 79.52.1-2
269-272  1715 Nov. 17. Opinion of same in case concerning payment of plantation duties in sterling or kind (in tobacco in this case) 79.53.1-2
274-277  1716 Apr. 13. Opinion of same in case concerning sale of tobacco. 79.54.1-3
277-279  n.d. (prior to 13 Apr. 1716) Opinion of same in case concerning prosecution of a debtor escaped from prison (a tobacco merchant in this case) 79.55.1-3
280-282  1716 June 2. Opinion of same in case concerning tobacco debentures. 79.56.1-2
283-285  1716 June 4. Opinion of same in case concerning tobacco trade between England and Ireland. 79.57.1-2
285-287  1716 Oct. 5. Opinion of same in case concerning drawing of samples from imported tobacco. 79.58.1-3

(Concluded on next sheet)
1716 Oct. 18. Opinion of same in case concerning charges for shipping hhds. of tobacco.
### ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>402-403</td>
<td>1713 Aug. 1</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning recovery of debt (a tobacco merchant)</td>
<td>79.60.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403-404</td>
<td>1718(19) Jan. 7</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning plantation bonds.</td>
<td>79.61.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-408</td>
<td>1718(19) March 17</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning same.</td>
<td>79.62.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409-414</td>
<td>1718(19) March 17</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning same.</td>
<td>79.63.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415-418</td>
<td>1718 Apr. 10</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning var. matters, incl. validity of laws passed in proprietary colonies.</td>
<td>79.64.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446-448</td>
<td>1719 Oct. 19</td>
<td>Opinion of N. Lechmere in case concerning tobacco.</td>
<td>79.65.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448-450</td>
<td>1719 Oct. 12</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning tobacco.</td>
<td>79.66.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468-470</td>
<td>1721 May 24</td>
<td>Opinion of same in case concerning damaged tobacco.</td>
<td>79.67.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526-527</td>
<td>1723 May 2</td>
<td>Opinion of Robt. Raymond in case concerning tobacco stalks.</td>
<td>79.68.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527-530</td>
<td>1722(23) Feb. 28</td>
<td>Opinion of Tho. Pengelly in case concerning validity of laws passed in proprietary colony (Maryland in this case).</td>
<td>79.69.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530-532</td>
<td>1723 Apr. 20</td>
<td>Opinion of Robt. Raymond in same case.</td>
<td>79.70.1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folios

8-8b 1691 Oct. 27. "Abstract of Shipps allowed to Saile to the Ports hereafter mentioned with their Tunnage and numbers of Men on Board" from London and the outposts to var. colonies, incl. Virginia and Maryland.


82b-83b 1693 "Abstract of Propossals for this Years Trade," Incl. quotas of seamen for 1690, proposals of merchants, reports of the Admiralty, minutes of "the Committee," "When to goe out", etc. Incl. Virginia and Maryland, and "Other Plantations."

84b-85b 1694 "Abstract of the Number of English Seamen with the times of their going out upon the Plantation Trade for the four last yeares." Incl. to Virginia and Maryland, and "Othr Plantations," Incl. memorandum of proposals by Col. Nicholson and Virginia merchants concerning Virginia trade.

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

7b-8  n.d. (Probably before 1600, according to catalog). Colored map with drawings of animals, cities, etc. of the New World from the Amazon River north to "Terra Florida" as far as 44 deg. N. lat. Place names on seaboard to about lat. 31 deg. N. Several rivers, incl. presumably Cape Fear, prominently featured. 18" x 16".

Folios

75b-76 1740/41 c. March. Plan (colored) of Carthagena Harbor, with explanation of symbols.

76b-81 1740/41 March 9 - 9 Apr. 1741. "An Account of the Attack upon Carthagena in the Year 1740/41 . . . "
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Collection of Papers of the Board of Trade, relating to the West Indies, America, Africa, and the Canaries

Folios


316-323b  1775 Sept. 5 - 3 Oct. 1777. "Orders of Council referring petitions for leave to export Gunpowder, Arms, and Ammunition with the Determination of the Board thereupon." (A list of such orders). 80.2.1-15
n.d. [after Christmas 1719]. "Imports and Exports Compared with the Excess of each Country." Four columns for each year from Christmas 1715 - Christmas 1719. Incl. estimated value of imports from, and exports to, various nations and British plantations, incl. "Carolina," with Calculation of the "excess" of one over the other. (For Carolina a considerable excess of imports over exports for each year). 79.80.1-2

Feb. 14. Whitehall. Grey Elliott to Sir Grey Cooper. Concerning memorial of several merchants trading to America about expiry of Act 13 Geo. III for allowing free importation of rice from British colonies; a quantity of rice has arrived from S.C., and more is expected; Board of Trade favor compliance with memorial. 79.81.1-3
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Colored Maps of Parts of America, Collected by George Chalmers.

Folios
9-9b  Map. "A Map of the Southern Indian District/1764." Incl. Cherokee towns, rivers, etc. in the Carolinas. Colored. 22" x 18". Endorsed "South Carolina No. 16. Indian Country/Carolina, South and North; Georgia; Florida; Louisiana/MS not published/1764."

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Conduct of Vice-Admiral Samuel Graves, Considered during the Period that he held the Command of His Majesty's Naval Force, in North America, 1774-1776, Taken for the Most Part from the Admiral's own Dispatches.

Folios

80b-81 1775 June 29. HMS Preston, Boston. V. Adm. Samuel Graves to Capt. Parry, HMS Cruizer, N. C., and others. Encl. Acts of Parliament, etc. "It is I believe unnecessary after this to mention that the whole Country is in Rebellion . . . I send Mr. Logie to bring me all the Intelligence you can procure of the proceedings in the Colony of North Carolina . . ."

111b-112b 1775 Aug. 22. HMS Preston, Boston. Orders from Graves to the Hon. Capt. Tollemache, HMS Scorpion. To proceed to North Carolina, etc. Notation that Graves at this time wrote to Govs. of Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina.

160b-169 1775 Nov. 23. HMS Preston, Boston. Graves to (Gen. Gage). Has ordered commanders of HMS Tamer and HMS Cruizer to seize vessels carrying rice, and send them to Boston; both vessels, the former from Charlestown, the latter from Cape Fear," but it is impossible for me to say whether they bring with them any Rice Vessels or not."
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Conduct of Vice-Admiral Samuel Graves, Considered during the Period that he held his Command of His Majesty's Naval Force, in North America, 1774-1776, Taken for the Most Part from the Admiral's Own Dispatches.

Folios

3-3b 1775 Nov. 30. HMS Preston, Boston. V. Adm. Saml. Graves to Capt. Bellew, HMS Liverpool, Virginia. Refers to orders given Capt. Parry and Capt. Tollemache; "But, as I have not since heard from either of the Captains, I am apprehensive the Scorpion thro' some accident is not arrived at Carolina"; etc.

54-54b 1775 May 21. Same to Capt. Parry, HMS Cruizer [N.C.]. Has received Parry's descriptions concerning "unwarlike" condition of his vessel; can expect to be relieved soon; to take care not to be surprised by the rebels; to take on all the provisions he can conveniently stow, especially bread; and to continue to give what assistance he can to governor of North Carolina. (Doc. crossed through).

72b-73 1775 July 26. HMS Cruizer, Cape Fear. Francis Parry to [V. Adm. Saml. Graves] Has received various documents from Mr. Logie, incl. account of "the Action On the 17th of June, which Governor Martin was very anxious for, as the People of South Carolina have a very different Account published and sent thro' both Provinces, which has had a very bad affect on many of the People in the back Country; I don't learn that there is the least Prospect of a better disposition in this Province; they threaten me with an Attack and have seduced most of the men from the Merchant ship now here to enlist on shore, giving a Bounty of near five Pounds sterling"; poor state of his Vessel; "The Governor and Council have desired me (at a Council held on board the Cruizer) to raise and victual any of his Majesty's Subjects who may come to me for protection; many have and waited till opportunities offered to leave the Port . . . " Incl. listing of defects of the Cruizer.

73b-74b 1775 July 28. HMS Preston, Boston. Graves to Earl of Dunmore, Gov. of Virginia. Can spare no more vessels for southern colonies.

80b-81 1775 Aug. 22. Orders from same to Capt. Thornborough, HMS Tamer. To proceed to Cape Fear, proceed in convoy with HMS Cruizer and transport Palliser to Boston for repairing and refitting. "In your way hither you are to seize all Vessels with Provisions; and as the Garrison at Boston is in great want of Rice, you are to bring a Vessel laden with that Article if one can be met with, whether she is navigating according to Law or not." 79.91.1

81b-82 1775 Aug. 22. Orders from same to Capt. Parry, HMS Cruizer.

83-83b 1775 Aug. 22. Graves to Gov. Martin, North Carolina. Can spare no Vessels at present to establish "some regular and constant Channel of Intercourse between the Southern Colonies and Boston"; has

(Concluded on next sheet)
ordered Capt. Tollemache to cruise often, to prevent ammunition being brought rebels.  

106b-107 1775 Nov. 24. Same to Capt. Parker, HMS Phoenix. To give orders to captains under his command to secure pilots for various colonies, incl. North Carolina.  

107-107b 1775 Nov. 29. Same to Capt. Stanhope, HMS Raven. Orders concerning delivery of despatches to governors.  

115b-116b 1776 Jan. 12. Same to Capt. Linzee, HMS Falcon. To proceed with transport Kitty to Cape Fear; is to "facilitate an Interview as soon as possible" between Capt. Evelyn and Governor Martin; Evelyn to gain all possible Intelligence of the Situation of the Kings Affairs in that Province; and then to return; Linzee then to cruise off Cape Fear and wait for fleet of transports with five regiments, expected from England; etc.  

116b 1776 Jan. 13. Same to same. To proceed in Kitty to eastward of Cape Cod, then open sealed packet enclosed. (Presumably the orders above).  

117 1776 Jan. 15. Same to same. To carry R. Adm. Shuldham's despatches to southward and to proceed without the Kitty.  

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Original Correspondence and Official Papers of Lawrence Hyde, Viscount Hyde and Earl of Rochester, and Henry Hyde (his brother), second Earl of Clarendon, between the years 1675 and 1709. Vol. VII, Miscellaneous, political, and other Papers.

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Letters and Papers, mostly Original, Relating Chiefly to the County of Norfolk, and, Generally, to Public Events, between 1557 and 1732.

Folios 116-118 n.d. [temp. Geo. I, according to catalog.]. Account [catalog suggests by Edward Billing, Gov. of New Jersey during latter years of Charles II's reign] of conflicting claims between France and England in Canada; and history of "the Province of Carolina or Florida." Concerning the efforts of Lord Maltravers: "... what I could recover of the transactions I lay before your Lordship; but the Duke of Norfolks Steward often assur'd me that a vast number of Writings and Maps relating to this Country were burnt by a fire happen'd in the Dk of Norfolks house the latter end of King Charles the Reign [sic] ... Various explorations of the coast of "Carolana Florida," etc.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Notes and extracts relating to the history of the Commercial Companies, Banks, etc., of Great Britain, by Adam Anderson; Collected for his "Historical and Chronological Deduction of the Origin of Commerce", published in 1764.

Folios
277-288b n.d. (c.1754) "Benefit of our Plantations/Extracted From various Authors/anno 1754, carryd in Substance into the Copy." Incl. quotations concerning the Carolinas from Lawson (ff.277-278), Gee (ff.280-289b), Archdale (f.287b), and other references to Carolinas scattered throughout.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Accounts of the Public Revenue and Loans from 1688 to 1696, vol. 1.

Folios

76  Title page: "Accounts of the Public Revenues [etc.] from 27 June 1670 to 27 June 1691."  79.103.1

107b  EXTRACT from same. "Rent of Carolina on 13 March 90 . . . £40.0.0."  79.104.1
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Accounts of the Public Revenue and Loans from 1688 to 1696, vol.

Folios

17b [1692]. "Rent of Carolina on 28 Octo. 92 ... £13.6.8." 79.105.1
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Official Returns of the Nett Public
Revenue, from 1690 to 1704.

Folios

6b  EXTRACT from accounts of various expenditures and receipts,
Great Britain: "Neat Produce of the Impositions,"
incl. tobacco, midsummer 1690 to midsummer, 1696.

15  Same, from same. Continuation of above, Christmas, 1696 to
Lady Day, 1704.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Collections Relating to the Slave Trade, Consisting of Evidence of Merchants Given in the Years 1775 - 1788.

Folios 7-20 1775 [sic, but account incl. statistic of 1777], July 27. Evidence concerning slave trade from Windward and Gold Coasts of Africa by Robert Norris, Carolina merchant of Liverpool. Incl. conditions of slave trade in Africa, and treatment of slaves in their passage.

79.108.1-14

Title page unfoliated. "Copys of Accounts sent to the Northward"

Folios

8  1757  Sept. 22 - Dec. 23.  D. Recruiting and other accounts. Incl. cart hire for sick, recruits, and money to Hay, Jenkins and Bentinck.  79.110.1

Folios


105-106b 1762 Mar. 7. Ft. Pitt. COPY of Col. Bouquet to General Amherst. Information that "a Party of Shawanese had lately taken four English scalps on the frontiers of Virga and N. Carolina . . . [three traders ] say that the rest of that nation are very peaceable, and have expressed great discontent and uneasiness at those scalps." Requests orders on what satisfaction should be required. 79.114.1-3

110-111b 1762 Mar. 30. Ft. Pitt. COPY of same to same. Men in the R.A.R. originally recruited for 1-4 years, many of them have served one or two years beyond, waiting for their discharges. Requests instructions. 79.115.1-2

112-113b 1762 Apr. 1. Ft. Pitt. COPY of Bouquet to Amherst. Defense of his proclamation concerning Indian lands, and of his actions to deter "outlaws" trying to settle there. Schemes of Ohio Companies. 79.116.1-2


120-121b 1762 May 2. Same. Same to Same. Fauquier satisfied by Bouquet's letter. 79.118.1-2

123-123b, 124b 1762 June 2. Same. Same to same. Discharges may be given R.A.R. recruits due them, whenever replacements arrive. 79.119.1-3

141-141b, 142b 1762 Oct. 5. Ft. Pitt. COPY of Bouquet to Amherst. Good behaviour of those to whom discharges are due. 79.120.1-3


170-170b 1762 Nov. 14. Ft. Pitt. COPY of Bouquet to Amherst. 23 men discharged, the rest prevailed on to stay until April. 79.122.1-2

241, 242b n.d. [24 May 1764]. (See ff321-322b below) Amherst to [Bouquet] "You will Do well to try to Innoculate the Indians, by means of Blankets, as well as to try Every other Method that can Serve to Exterminate this Execrable Race. I should be very glad your Scheme for Hunting them down by Dogs could take Effect; but England is at too great a Distance to think of that at present."

243-243b n.d. Amherst to Bouquet. "Could it not be Contrived to Send the Small Pox among those Disaffected Tribes of Indians? We must on this occasion use Every Stratagem in our power to Reduce them."

(Concluded on next sheet)
1763 May 10. New York. COPY of Amherst to George Croghan. Comments on having written to the Southern governors and Mr. Stuart concerning a meeting with the Indians.

1763 June 25. Near Lancaster. COPY of Bouquet to Amherst. Comments on Cherokees and Catawbas.


Folios

112-120 n.d. no place. to COPY of Letter to Bouquet[?] from admirer of papers which appeared in a magazine from the Pennsylvania Coffee House. "Hints" for the defence of North American colonies against the French. followed by "Remarks" by the writer concerning methods of fighting in America.

79.127.1-9

Folios


ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Correspondence of Bouquet with Quartermaster-General Sir

Folios

5-6b  1758 May 31. Winchester. St. Clair to Bouquet. Does not expect Capt. Woodward from Roanoke for some time.  79.130.1-3

9-10b 1758 June 3. Carlisle. COPY of Bouquet to St. Clair. "that pretended Fort in the Cherokees - it is a meer babble, near Fort Loudoun."  79.131.1-3


26-26b, (27b)  1758 June 22. Carlisle. Same to same. North Carolina Provincials.  79.133.1-3

30-30b, (31-b)  1758 June 30. Carlisle. Same to same. The North Carolina forces "an Army in the Clouds. I never expected them and if we had them they are good for nothing."  79.134.1-3

Folios

12-14, 15b [1757] Oct. 12. [New York] Duplicate of Loudoun to Bouquet. PARTIALLY ILLEGIBLE. Turned out to be "a lucky Disappointment" that the troops from Gov. Dobbs et. al. had not marched to South Carolina, as they would have had to go back again. 79.135.1-4

22-24b, 25b 1757 Dec. __. Loudoun to Bouquet. PARTIALLY ILLEGIBLE. Pay of troops. Duty of Colonies (especially South Carolina and North Carolina) to provide quarters and subsistence for troops. 79.136.1-5

38-38b 1758 May 23. Forbes to Bouquet. Cherokees want to go home. 79.137.1-2


50-51 1758 May 29. Carlisle. Bouquet to Forbes IN FRENCH. Indians, etc. 79.138.3-4


63-63b, 64b 1758 June 16. Philadelphia. Same to same. Gov. Dobbs has "without orders" sent 200 men by sea and 100 by land. Cherokee problems. 79.140.1-3


70-71 1758 June 27. Philadelphia. Same to same. Concerning Same. 79.142.1-2


95-95b [1758] July 15. no place. DRAFT Bouquet to Forbes. FRENCH, mostly. Cherokees. 79.146.1-3

101-103b 1758 July 21. Reastown. Bouquet to Forbes. FRENCH. Roads, Cherokees, etc. 79.147.1-4

112-114b 1758 July 31. Reastown. Same to same. FRENCH. Two North Carolina companies have arrived, reduced to 96, "compris une infinité de malades ..." 79.148.1-4

121-121b, 122b 1758 Aug. 3. Reastown. Same to same. FRENCH. Cherokees. "Les troupe de N. Caroline ont pitie, et manquent de Sante, d'habit, d'armes et de toute. Je n'ay rien vu de si miserable; je crois qu'ils ne sont bons qu'a garder un Fort." 79.149.1-3

(Concluded on next sheet)
1758 Aug. 8. Reastown. Same to same. FRENCH. Mention of North Carolina troops. 79.150.1-5

1758 Aug. 11. Reastown. Same to same FRENCH. Carolina troops not in a state to be of any service to the army "manquant de tout." Sending them to Juniatta to relieve Armstrong. 79.157.1-3

1758 Aug. 15. Shippensburg. Forbes to [Bouquet], Cherokees and Catawbas. 79.152.1-3

1758 Aug. 18. Reastown. Bouquet to [Forbes], FRENCH. Reference to Catawbas - not arrived. 79.153.1-3


1758 Sept. 11. Loyal Hannon. Draft of Bouquet to Forbes. FRENCH. Reference to Catawbas - not arrived. 79.155.1-3

1758 Sept. 17. Same. Same to [Forbes]. FRENCH. Account of departure of Major Grant. Little to do with North Carolina or Catawbas. 79.156.1-4


1758 Oct. 15. Reastown. Same to same. Catawbas and Cherokees. 79.158.1-3

1758 Oct. 20. Loyal Hannon. DRAFT of Bouquet to [Forbes]. FRENCH. Sending Major Waddell with a detachment of 350 reinforcements. 79.159.1-3

1758 Oct. 20. Loyal Hannon. Same to same. FRENCH. Complete letter, with postscript. Reference to Major Waddell on f.186 altered slightly from above. 79.160.1-5


ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Correspondence of Bouquet with Col. George Washington, 1758.

Folios

Opinion of the Services of "our Indians" - i.e.,
Cherokees and Catawbas.

Misbehaviour of "your Indians"; how to deal with
them.

Reasons for recommending Braddock's road over
building a new one from Rays Town. Time a major
consideration; southern and middle colonies over-
stretched; Delay to another season would mean
disbanding their troops and less likelihood of
re-raising them. "The Southern Indians have from
own bad Success and inactivity long looked upon us
in a despicable light, have already committed
hostilities in our Frontiers and only wait the
result of this campaign to unmask themselves."

46-46b, 47b 1758 Aug. 19. Ft. Cumberland. Same to same. Report of
three Cherokee scouts returned from Ft. Duquesne.

50-50b, (51b) 1758 Aug. 24. Ft. Cumberland. Same to same. Reports
the death of Capt. Bullen and Capt. French, 2
Catawba warriors "remarkable for their bravery,
and attachment to our Interest"; buried with military
honors.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet: Correspondence of Capt. Lewis Ourry with Col. Bouquet, 1758-64.

Folios


17-18b 1758 Aug. 6. Same. Same to same. Partly in FRENCH. Need for reinforcements, especially regulars. "Il n'y a icy qu'une Compagnie de Paresseux [lazy-bones], je veux dire de Provinciaux, qui ne sont bons à rien." Sleeps well with regulars on duty but not with "un Corporal et Six de ces malpeignes" [slatterns].


128,129b 1760 July 11. Ft. Bedford. Same to same. Success of Major Grant against the Cherokees. Rejoices "on Account our old Friends in Carolina, at this happy Event; they could hardly expect so sudden and considerable a change." [SEAL]

138-139b 1760 Sept. 29. Ft. Bedford. Same to same. Account of Cherokee attack on the garrison of Ft. Loudoun, being conducted by them to Ft. Prince George. Too precipitous retreat of King's troops from Cherokee Country and South Carolina.

141-142b 1760 Oct. 22. Ft. Bedford. Same to same. Might be Sent back to the "scorching Climate" of Carolina.

320-320b, 321b 1762 May 3. Same. Same to same. Rumors of French and Spanish landing in South Carolina. Cherokees will grow insolent. South Carolina and neighboring provinces "quite exposed and naked"

428-428b n.d. [April-May 1763]. [Ft. Bedford]. Ourry to Bouquet. Indians in neighborhood have seen some Cherokees and are seeking protection.

429-429b, 430b 1763 May 10. Ft. Bedford. Same to same. About 100 Six Nation Indians on their way to war with the Cherokees. Supplied them with provisions and ammunition.

Folios

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58-59b</td>
<td>1758 Feb. 21.</td>
<td>Ft. Loudoun. Capt. Paul Demere to Bouquet. Little Carpenter, Cherokees, etc.</td>
<td>79.177.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226-227b</td>
<td>1758</td>
<td>Ft. Duquesne. Duligneris to Bouquet. French officer held by Catawbas or Cherokees.</td>
<td>79.182.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253,254b</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Charleston. COPY of directions to magistrates, justices of the peace, constables etc. to give all aid and assistance to Lts. Hay and Jenkins of the R.A.R. &quot;as they pass and repass to or from the Northward.&quot; Lodging, carriage and ferriage, and apprehension of deserters.</td>
<td>79.183.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263,264b</td>
<td>1758 Dec. 15.</td>
<td>Reastown. John Paine to Col Bouquet. Regarding proclamation money held for him by Bouquet. Must go to Winchester where Major Waddell will be waiting for him. North Carolina troops left Reastown eight days earlier.</td>
<td>79.184.1-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Folios

ADD. MS. 21,647

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Letters to Bouquet from Various correspondents, 1761.

Folios

1761 July 7. Detroit. Donald Campbell to Bouquet.
Account of a council with the Six Nations, Wyandots, and others. Call from the Six Nations for unity against the English. References to Cherokees and Southern Nations. 79. 186. 1-5

1761 July 20. Carlisle. Ad. Hoops to Bouquet. Byrd marched the 10th from Chiswell. "The N. Carolina Troops have not yet joyn'd him nor have I heard their Number, but 'twas said there was some on their March." 79. 187. 1-2

1761 July 21. Ft. Pitt. Appointment of officers in the 1st Battalion Royal American Regt. Also Virginia officers by companies, as of 25 Apr. 1761. 79. 188. 1-3

Folios

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet; Letters to Bouquet from various correspondents, 1763.

Folios

373-374b  1763 Sept. ___. Canagogick. Christian Fridrick Post to Bouquet. Planning a tour of North and South Carolina, preaching to the heathen. Lost effects to the Indians, about £60 worth, and hopes it can be made good to him. 79.190.1-3

451-451b  1763 Nov. 7. Winchester. Adam Stephen to Bouquet. Cherokees, inter alia. 79.191.1-3

...
Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Letters to Bouquet from Various Correspondents, 1764.

Folios

Passage to South Carolina; ran aground off Cape "Hateras" but got off again.

... ... ... ...
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Letters to Bouquet from Various Correspondents, 1764-65

Folios

119-119b    n.d. "Regulations in the Southern Department for 1764".
120b        Expresses, baggage, ferriage, etc. Signed "L.O.

...
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet: Drafts of letters from Bouquet to various persons, on military affairs in North America, 1757-64.

Folios

12-15b 1758 May 25. Carlisle. Bouquet to Forbes. IN FRENCH. State of troops, especially provincials; lack of or poor condition of weapons; poor organization; etc. New recruits debauched in cabarets. Differences in caliber of the weapons of the provincials. Cherokees in a bad humor.

17-19b 1758 May 29. Carlisle. Same to same. IN FRENCH. Provincials and Cherokees.

20-20b 1758 May 30. Carlisle. Same to same. IN FRENCH. Chief of the Catawbas. Provincials have no medicine or tents.

25-28b 1758 June 3. Same. Same to same. IN FRENCH. Capt. Bullen, chief of the Catawbas; Little Carpenter.

32-35b 1758 June 7. Carlisle. Bouquet to Forbes. IN FRENCH. Pork bought in Maryland or Carolinas is worthless.


47-47b, 48b 1758 June 22. Juniatta. Same to same. IN FRENCH. Cherokees.


51-52b 1758 June 30. Reastown. Same to St. Clair. IN FRENCH. Cherokees.


57-59b 1758 July 15. Reastown. Same to Same. IN FRENCH. Concerning same.

60-61b 1758 Sept. 4. ______. DRAFT of [Same] to [Same?] IN FRENCH. North Carolina Rangers. (f.61b)

71-71b 1758 Sept. 24. Loyal Hannon. Draft of Bouquet to Gov. of Ft. Duquesne. Frenchman held by Cherokees. Governor of Virginia and "Carolina" are treating with them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-5b</td>
<td>June 5 and 6, 1758</td>
<td>Ft. Loudoun. COPY of William Trent to [Col. Bouquet]. Discussions with Cherokees at the Fort. They wanted to go home and if they were not given a large present to carry home &quot;they would rob all the English Houses they met with, in their way home.&quot; Threatened to join the Creeks and fight with the French. Mention of Catawbas and jealousy of how well Capt. Bullen was used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9,10-</td>
<td>June 16, 1758</td>
<td>Ft. Loudoun. Bosomworth to same. Indians.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11,12-</td>
<td>June 18, 1758</td>
<td>Same to same. Indians.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[12b]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13,14b</td>
<td>July 14, 1758</td>
<td>Cumberland. Same to same. Catawbas and Cherokees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-15b</td>
<td>July 23, 1758</td>
<td>Reastown. Bosomworth to (Bouquet?). &quot;Calculation of the Expense of Indian Warriors for their Service during the Campaign.&quot; Compared to a provincial soldier.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Miscellaneous Papers, 1757-65.

Folios

5, 6b 1757 Nov. 16. Albany. Signed by Loudoun and Appy.
"Beating Order" to recruit in any county or part of
the colonies to fill up the 1st Battalion of H.M.
60th Regt. of Foot.

by "John Paine Capt. North Cara. Troops" and others.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Brig. Gen. Henry Bouquet:
Cash Books for 1757 and 1758.

Title pages. "Cash Book, South Carolina" and "Cash Book
1757, 1758."

Folios

3 1757 Aug. 3. Per contra. Lt. Hay and Jenkins. Recruiting
Account £422.10.____
Aug. 6. Per contra. Lt. Bentinck and Phillip's
Recruiting Account £500.____
Also payments to private accounts of above four.

9 1758 [Feb. 1. Per contra. "pd Lt Leger for Lt Dromgole
of th' Car Rt. (or possibly N. Car. Rt.) for taking
up 2 Deserters of the R.A.R. - £29.7.0"]
Dollars £232.10.0."

10 1758 Mar. 7. Per contra. Paid Lt. Hay "on acct. of
Recruits £23."

incl. recruiting.


Subsistence only - no extra entries.

£22 for losses sustained while recruiting.

74b-75 [1758] Feb. 16. Cash paid to "Captain Paine in Nth Carolina-
150 dollars or £35. No credits.

76b 1757 Sept. 3-Oct. 19. Account of money issued for recruiting
Incl. Bentinck.

83b 1757_____, Dr. Stevenson's Account. to Lt. Billings's
doctor bill £8.19.6.

87b-88 1758 Mar. 20. Balance of accounts. Incl. payment to
"Mr. Paine Captain in Nth. Carolina" as above.

... ... ...

Folios

203-203b 1765 Feb. 9. Copy of Secretary of State to Commander in Chief in North America, King's orders "ascertaining the Power and authority of the Civil Governor over his Majestys Forces Stationed in the Respective Provinces." 

Correspondence with Various Persons, 1756-75.


4-4b  Sept. 7. Governors Island, New York. Same to Haldimand, appending postscript from James Robertson that Stanwix desires that no officers be sent to either of the Carolinas till Lord Loudoun's pleasure be known in the matter.


36-37b  1758 March 29. James Abercromby, New York to [same]. Review of troop strengths, etc.; incl. references to those from southern provinces.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Haldimand:

Folios

212-213
1767 June 7. Augusta. COPY of John Stuart to Haldimand. His meeting with Cherokees; progress toward running boundary behind North Carolina and Virginia, etc. (Note appended: "The original was too much injured by damp to be preserved.")

222-222b, 223b
1767 July 22. Charles Town. Same to same. Incl. reference to completion of the line behind North Carolina, which was completed "to the satisfaction of Gove Tryon and the Indians . . ." [Dark, stained, torn].

312, 313b n.d. [?c.1766]. "A list of the Number of Men, able to bear Arms in the different Indian Nations." Endorsed "Several Dates with Queries from the Council answered by the Brigadier.


318-322b n.d. [?c.1765]. "Plan for the Future Management of Indian Affairs." 43 clauses concerning appointment of superintendents for northern and southern districts, regulation of trade, etc.

323 n.d. [?c.1765]. "List of Indian Tribes in the Northern district of North America.

324 n.d. [?c.1765]. "List of Indian tribes in the Southern District of North America.

325-326b n.d. [?c.1765]. PRINTED "Regulations for the better carrying on the Trade/With the Indian Tribes in the Southern District." 21 articles. Incl. blank form for "Tariff/for/Rates which Goods are to be sold at, in . . ."

327-328b n.d. [?c.1765] PRINTED "Extract/from the/Plan/For the future Management of/Indian Affairs/Drawn up by the . . . lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations."
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Haldimand: Conference between Haldimand and John Stuart, Superintendent of Indian affairs, Southern District of North America, and Others, Concerning Indian Affairs, 1770-74.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-10b, 11b</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 1771</td>
<td>Charles Town. Same to same. Incl. same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87-87b, 88b</td>
<td>June 1, 1773</td>
<td>&quot;Course of the Boundary Line Settled with the Creeks and Cherokees.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125-125b, 126b</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1773</td>
<td>Charles Town. John Stuart to Haldimand. Incl. having employed a surveyor to make plan of Indian boundary lines behind North and South Carolina and Georgia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Haldimand:
Correspondence between Haldimand and Various Persons, Mainly
Governors of Colonies, 1765-74.

Folios

75-75b 1768 April 15. Circular despatch, Lt. Hillsborough to
governors in North America. Concerning the plan of
the Board of Trade for management of Indian affairs.

159-159b, 160b 1773 June 21. Wm. Franklin, Governor of New Jersey to
Haldimand. Incl. "As I have not heard from Mr.
Bonnel, the Provincial Barrack Master ... I am
somewhat apprehensive that he has not returned from
North Carolina to which Province he went on Business
some time last Winter ... ."

190-190b, 191b 1773 July 28. EXTRACT from John Stuart to (Haldemand).
Concerning murder of two Cherokee by a white man,
and consequent unrest among that tribe. (Encl. in
document below)

194,195b 1773 Aug. 12. COPY of Haldimand to Gov. Martin, North
Carolina, Enclosing document above, and recommending
offering of a reward for apprehension of the murderer.

223-223b 1773 Oct. 2. COPY of same to Gov. Tryon. Incl. "I take
this opportunity of returning the journal & publick
orders of your expedition in No Carolina, from the
perusal of which I have received very great
Satisfaction."

295-296b 1774 May 25. COPY of [same] to "Joseph Martin Esqr.
Governor of South Carolina." Gen. Gage has been ordered
to return to America and will assume command; future
correspondence to be directed to him; and acknowledges
receipt "of your last favor relative to the Deserter
of the 31st Regiment, who at your Request shall be
forgiven ...


ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Haldimand:
Letters from Maj. Francis Hutcheson, 60th Regt., 1775-78.

Folios


141-144b  1776 Aug. 14. Staten Island. Same to same. Incl. "We have now with us five Governors including Tryon, Martin & Winthrop."

Folios

120 1771 March 11. Army Headquarters, New York. Orders to Brig. Gen. Haldimand or officer commanding southern district, St. Augustine. Incl. that the regiments in the Floridas will recruit from Virginia, North and South Carolina, and Georgia. APPENDING 79.261.1

120b-121 1771 March 11. Instructions for recruiting regiments of foot in North America.

122 1771 Apr. 30. Army Headquarters, New York. Orders to Brig. Gen. Haldimand, Pensacola. Recruiting to cease, since differences with Spain have been resolved. 79.263.1
1756 Nov. 21. Albany. COPY of Lt. Col. Loudoun to Sir Charles Hardy. Concerning command of troops in America, especially the role of governors. 79.264.1-5

1774 Apr. 5. COPY of warrant from Haldimand to Thomas Barrow, Deputy Paymaster Gen. of HM Forces in New York, to pay £500 to John Stuart, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, southern district, as half year's salary. 79.265.1-2

1774 March 31. COPY of same, from same to same, to pay to same £3,062.12.6d for expenses of Indian Conference at Augusta. 79.266.1-2

1774 Feb. 11. COPY of bill of exchange from Wm. Ogilvy to Haldimand for same. 79.266.2

1774 Feb. 29. COPY of affidavit concerning bill above. 79.267.1

1774 Feb. 11. COPY of account of extraordinary expenses of Augusta conference. 79.268.1-2

1774 Apr. 6. COPY of warrant, Haldimand to Barrow, to pay Sir Wm. Johnson £4,483.1.2 for disbursements for Indians of Six Nations, etc. 79.269.1

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Haldimand: Correspondence of British Ministers with Generals Amherst, Gage, and Others, 1760-78.

Folios


69,70b n.d. [c.1774]. COPY of opinion of Ld. Chancellor on "Titles [to land] desired by the King's Subjects from the Indians or Natives." 79.272.1-2


Folios


164-165b  1781 July 18. J. Marsh, New York to [Haldimand]. News of the war, etc., incl. campaign in the Carolinas. \textit{79.277.1-3}
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Haldimand:
Copies of Letters from Haldimand to officers of the Loyalists, 1779-83.

51-51b, 1780 July 14. Quebec. COPY of Haldimand to Major MacAlpin. In consequence of reduction of Charles Town and other successes by Clinton to southward, etc., is considering re-establishment of provincial corps. 79.278.1-3
52b

270-270b, 1783 Apr. 1. Headquarters, Quebec. COPY of R. Matthews to Major Jessup. Concerning loyalist pension list: pensioners to be divided into five classes; etc. 79.279.1-3
271b

302-302b, 1783 Sept. 29. COPY of same to Capt. White. Concerning provisioning of loyalists, grants of land to them, etc. 79.280.1-3
303 b

Folios

48-49b  1779 Dec. 1. "Return of Rebel Prisoners in Fort Chambly."
       Incl. Wm. Stagg, private from Orange Co., N.C.,
       aged 66, taken Feb. 1778 "at the salt springs," and
       Reuben Jones, private of "Orange County." 79.281.1-3

62-62b,  1780 May 1. Same. Incl. same. 79.282.1-3
63b

64-64b,  1780 June 1. Same. Incl. same. 79.283.1-3
65b

72-72b,  1780 July 1. Same. Incl. same. 79.284.1-3
73b

81-81b,  1780 Aug. 1. Same. Incl. same. 79.285.1-3
82b

91-91b,  1780 Sept. 1. Same. Incl. same. 79.286.1-3
92b
Folios 153 1780 July. EXTRACT from W. Carteret to [Hugh] Finlay, "dated in July 1780, received at Quebec 28 Augt. 1781." Expects North Carolina to "immediately return to its allegiance," and thinks it "absolutely necessary for my affairs there that you should return to England this autumn that we may settle what we think necessary to lay before the Parliament in case any act should be passed next winter: I have written to Governor Martin and expect his opinion upon it before I see you."
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. List of Official Appointments in North America and the West Indies, Compiled c.1780.

Folios
n.d. [1770s or early 1780s]. EXTRACT, North Carolina, from untitled volume listing crown officers in each colony, with method of appointment, salary, and how paid.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Miscellaneous Papers Relating to America, 1739-72.

Folios

ADD. MS. 23,615

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Copy of Representation of Board of Trade upon State of British Colonies in North America, 8 Sept. 1721.

1721, Sept. 8. Report "To the Kings most Excellent Majesty" from J. Chetwynd and three others (Board of Trade).

Folios

2-2b  Introduction. 79.290.1-2
33-33b  "Carolina." 79.291.1-2
33b-35  North Carolina. 79.292.1-3
35-41b  South Carolina (Incl. comments on Indians, rice trade, etc.) 79.293.1-8
42-49  "The Consequence of the Plantation Trade." Incl. various statistics concerning trade of "Carolina," commerce in tobacco, naval stores, rice, etc. 79.294.1-8
57-61  "Considerations for securing, improving, and inlarging your Majesty's Dominions in America. 79.295.1-5
61b-64b  "In relation to the Indians." 79.296.1-4
65-71  "In relation to the Government of the Plantations." 79.297.1-7
ADD. MS. 24,321

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Letters in Cipher Relating to American Affairs, 1777-81.

Folios

44-51b    1780    May 12. Philadelphia. M. de la Luzerne to Comte de Montmorin. Incl. "... si l'Affaire était portée en Congres, ces mêmes Delégués seraient bientôt entraînés dans l'Opinion contraire par la Vehemence de Mr. Burke, Membre de la Caroline Septentrionale ... " In cypher, decoded (in French). 79.299.1-9

78-84b, 85b  1780    June 11. Same to same. Reference to "La Caroline Septentrionale," and to "Mr. Burke, Homme ardent, et obstiné, quoique d'ailleurs bon Citoyen." 79.300.1-9

86    Cover for various documents, incl. ones above: "Secret/ These Despatches ... were taken up by our Seamen after they had been thrown over board when the Packet that carried them was taken." 79.301.1

106-107b  1781    Feb. 7. Queen St., Mayfair [London]. Francis Willes to Ld. Hillsborough. PRIVATE. As one of the King's chief decypherers, asks "some Douceur" for "Decyphering those Voluminous Letters in Cypher taken on board of a Ship from America ... " 79.302.1-3
ADD. MS. 24,322

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Miscellaneous Letters and Papers Relating to American Affairs, 1718-96.

Folios

63-63b, 64b 1780 Nov. 23, 26. Edenton, North Carolina. W. Savage to Messrs. Curson and "Governier." Commercial matters, etc. incl. reference to recapture from a British privateer of the Lass of Pleasure, bound from Edenton to France; retaken by the Fair American, Capt. Smith.

69-70b 1781 Apr. 24. Wilmington [North Carolina]. COPY of Ld. Cornwallis to Maj. Gen. Phillips, "My Situation here is very distressing"; danger to Rawdon's forces from American "Mountaineers and Militia," and Greene's forces; difficulty and danger of his going to Rawdon's assistance: "I shall therefore immediately march up the Country by Duplin Court House pointing towards Hillsborough, in hopes to withdraw Green"; etc.

71-74b 1781 Apr. 30. DUPLICATE of H. Clinton to Germain. PRIVATE. Reference to Maj. Gen. Leslie's being called by Cornwallis from Chesapeake to Cape Fear.

112-113b 1785 May 31. Detroit. Account of a council held at Wakitumikee, 18 May 1785, by chiefs of Shawanese, Mingoes, Delawares, and Cherokee.

116-116b, 117b 1785 June 2. Detroit. George Sharp to Gov. Hay. Last winter had occasion "to travel as far as Nashville on the frontiers of North Carolina"; news from region of Cherokee River; etc.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Sailing Directions for Different Ports of the Eastern Coast of the United States, 1772-78, etc.

[no title page]

Folios

2b Sailing directions, Hampton Road, Virginia, from Lt. Inglis, [HMS] Sultana, 1772. 79.308.1

3 Same for Cape Fear "So." Carolina, from same source. 79.308.1

6-7b n.d. [c.1772]. Sailing directions "from Sandy Hook to the Southward." Incl. Cape Hatteras, Cape Lookout, Frying Pan, etc. 79.309.1-3
Title page: "A General Description of the American Coasts and Seas... Translated from an Authentick Spanish Manuscript Written by Capt'n Domingo Gonzales Caranza The King of Spain's principal Pilot for the Flotas to New Spain in the Year 1718." 79.3/0.1

EXTRACT from above: description of "the Course of the Currents on the Coasts of Carolina and Virginia Thro' the Gulf as Far as Bermudas." [N.B. The "second part," describing coasts, headlands, etc., does not include description of features of Virginia or the Carolinas]. 79.311.1
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

Folios

459,460b  [1702/3 Feb.] List of proprietary governments in America, "and of the persons here who are Principally concern'd therein."
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Copies of Papers on Military Matters, 1740-57.

Folios

1-10 n.d. [c. 1740]. Account of attack on Carthagena (1740).
Incl. passing references to American troops.

79.314.1-10
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Opinions of the Law-Officers of the Crown and Others, Chiefly upon Matters Connected with the Revenue, 1673-1709.

Folios


40-41b  n.d. Opinion of W. Jones on case concerning discharging of plantation goods in Ireland.  79.316.1-3


113-115b  n.d. Opinions of Ward, Sawyer, and H. Ffinch on tobacco case.  79.318.1-4

118-119b  1685 Aug. 3,5. Opinions of Sawyer and Ward on case concerning ships giving of bond.  79.319.1-3

131-132  n.d. Opinion of Sawyer on case concerning tobacco stalks.  79.320.1-2

154-154b  1690 Apr. 5. Opinion of Ward on case concerning tobacco.  79.321.1-2

182b  n.d. Opinion of Ward on case concerning tobacco debts.  79.322.1

221b-222  n.d. Opinion of Thomas Trevor on case concerning tobacco.  79.323.1


316-316b  1704/5 March 5. Opinion of Edw. Northey on case concerning pitch and tar.  79.325.1-2


340b  1706 Dec. 20. Opinion of Edw. Northey on case concerning tobacco.  79.328.1
May 24. Custom House, Salem [Massachusetts].

W. Fairfax to [Customs Commissioner Brian Fairfax].

"Colo. Gale (being lately advis'd from his Family and Friends in No. Carolina that it would not be prudent in Him to return till Govr. Burlington had fixt that Government . . . . has been so kind as to make Me a visit in his Way home . . . . Colo. Gale and I have oftimes consider'd that thro the several Colonys the Custumho Officers are obnoxious to most Traders . . . ." W. Fairfax would like app'ment to collectorship of Phil., "That Office being one of the best in America . . . . If Mr. Gale finds He has not Interest eno to get such a Charge, He will engage Mr. Comiss'r Gale to joyn your's (?) if needful."
ADD. MS. 30,372

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

1 1740 "Abstract of the Commissions and Instructions formerly and at this time given to the Governors of His Majesty's Plantations in America with References to the Books and Papers shewing the Alterations that have been made therein as also, Observations on the most remarkable Occurrences in each Government, especially before the Establishment of this Office in 1696." 79.329.1

1b Table of Contents. 79.330.1

2 "Titles given by the Crown to all Governors in their Commissions and Instructions." Incl. North Carolina. 79.331.1

2b "Abstract of the Governors Commissions." 79.332.1

3-3b "Observations on Powers and Restrictions formerly inserted in Governors Commissions and Instructions." 79.333.1-2

4 Same, "discontinued." 79.334.1

4b-11 "Abstract of the General Instructions," with reference to specific article in those for each colony; and "Memoranda," 79.335.1-14


16b-17 "Observations on the Plantations in General." 79.337.1-2

23b "Observations relating to South Carolina" 79.338.1

24 "Observations relating to North Carolina" 79.339.1

24b-25 "Observations relating to Virginia" 79.340.1-2

32b-33 "A list of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations from the Establishment of the Office by King William in ye Year 1696." 79.341.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

3b

Title page to work from which following is taken: "A Discourse of Witchcraft as it was Acted in the Family of Mr. Edward Fairfax of Fuystone. Com. Ebor. 1621."

43b, 44b

"A Strange Relation of what happened to a Man at Lambeth ... by Dr. Tho: Gale and translated by Mr. Roger Gale his eldest son in ye year 1710."

44b, 45b

1711 Nov. 2. "Copy of a letter from Major Chr: Gale dated from Charles Town in No. Carolina, Nov. 2, 1711." To his brother (not named). Deaths of "the Baron" and Mr. Lawson at hands of Indians; Gale arrived "here" as an agent to procure aid from the government, and does not yet know fate of settlement at Bath; details of methods of Killing and torture used by Indians.

46b, 47b

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Journal of Alexander Chesney, 1772-1821.

1. EXTRACT (1755 - Nov 1780) from autobiography of Chesney from his birth in 1755, including his emigration to S.C. from Ireland, and his service as a loyalist soldier in the Carolinas.
501-501b, (502b) 1732 Oct. 7. Duke of Manchester to [Duke of Newcastle]. "Being informed that the Governor of North Carolina is to be recalled", solicits his assistance for Mr. Cole, a person "as zealous as any man alive to the present Government"; is asking same favor of Sir Robert Kimbolton.

505,506 1732 Oct. 10. Southill. Lord Torrington to same. Hearing that Capt. Burrington, Governor of North Carolina, to be recalled, recommends Christian Cole, resident at Venice under Duke of Manchester's embassy there. "I think he has a disposition, & a Capacity to do good were he Employd in a Governmt that wants a reasonable man to Settle a people that may want to be Licked into some shape for there own Happiness."

510-510b, 511b 1732 Oct. 12. Rest[?] House, Bedfordshire. Duke of Kent to same. Recommended Christian Cole for governorship of North Carolina; "his misfortune has been, to have Lost in the south Sea, and again Lately in the Charitable Corporation, which makes him desirous to leave his own Country, and to goe abroad ..."
ADD. MS. 32,691

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Official Correspondence of Thomas Pelham Holles, Duke of Newcastle, 1697-1768. Home Correspondence, 1738.


79.349.1-3
Folios


15-19b, 46b 1739/40 Jan. 5. Same to Lt. Gov. of Virginia. Concerning conduct of the war. 79.351.1-7

20b 1739/40 Jan. 5. Same to governors on continent of America, incl. governor of North Carolina. Concerning conduct of the war. 79.352.1-6

21-25b 1739/40 Jan. 28. Cape Fear. Gabriel Johnston to (Duke of Newcastle). Comments on several new acts passed in the colony, especially one concerning quit rents. 79.353.1-3

125-128b, 129b [1740 Apr. 2]. Instructions for Col. Wm. Blakeney. 79.354.1-6

130-132b, 133b [1740 Apr. 2] Schedule of papers, etc., to be carried to America by Col. Blakeney; incl. letters, etc. for Governor of North Carolina. 79.355.1-5


141-148b, 149b [1740 April 2]. Instructions for Maj. Gen. Spotswood. 79.357.1-10

171-174b 1740 Apr. 5. Memoranda for Col. Wm. Blakeney. Concerning conduct of the war in America and West Indies. 79.358.1-5

175-176b n.d. [c. Apr., 1740]. Henry McCull to Horace Walpole, "Considerations in Relation to the Method that it is humbly conceived would be most conducive to the inlisting of Men for His Majesty's Service in America." 79.359.1-3

180-181b n.d. [c. 2 Apr. 1740]. Instructions for Wm. Gooch, lieutenant governor of Virginia, concerning the war. 79.360.1-3
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Official Correspondence of Thomas Pelham Holles, Duke of Newcastle, Home Correspondence, 14 July - 5 Sept. 1740.

Folios

3-7, n.d. [endorsed 1727]. A. Spotswood to Lord Townshend. "... my Notions as to what may be done against the Spaniards in the West Indies." Suggested military operation, employing troops from North America. 79.361.1-6

8b


Folios


79.363.1-3

Folios


Folios

138-143b, 1741 Oct. 15. Whitehall. Duke of Newcastle to V. Adm. Vernon. Orders concerning operations in West Indies. 79.365;1-8

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Official Correspondence of Thomas Pelham Holles, Duke of Newcastle. Home Correspondence, 1742.

Folios


359-364b  1742 Aug. 5. Same to V. Adm. Vernon, concerning same. 79.368.1-7

Folios


Folios
Tho. Fonnerau to "Sir." ENCLOSING. 79.37/-

Further details concerning attorney generalship of North Carolina. Seal. 79.372/-

1745(46) Jan. 29. Westminster. Tho. Fonnerau to Andrew Stone. Concerning attorney generalship of North Carolina: "I think Mr. Child gives me good reasons for wishing to know soon if he is to be appointed."
ENCLOSING: 79.373/-

1745(46) Jan. 28. Middle Temple. Tho. Child to Tho. Fonnerau. Informed that convoy going to Carolina in a few weeks; would like to know about his appointment as soon as possible; is "assur'd from all Quarters that Nobody is soliciting for ye Place besides myself." Seal. 79.374/-
May 9. COPY of Earl of Harrington to Lords of the Admiralty. Cessation of "the stopping all neutral ships bound with naval stores or provisions not contraband for the French Islands in America." Directions to be sent to admirals and vice admiralty courts in America as soon as possible, to prevent future grievances and make "due satisfaction for what is past."
1746 Aug. 7. EXTRACT from [Newcastle?] to Earl of Harrington. Cover letter for below. Recommends similar letter be sent to all privateers. ENCLOSING: 79.376.1-2

n.d. COPY of proposed order for Flag officers and Captains of H.M. ships to adhere strictly to the treaty with the States General, not to molest Dutch ships, and to release any ships now held or pay compensation. 79.377.1-3

1746 Aug. 15. COPY of Earl of Harrington to Admiralty Board. King approves above order for both Navy and privateers. 79.378.1-3
Oct. 29. London. Hen: McCulloch to Andrew Stone. Plans to sail to Virginia and thence to Cape Breton. Requests letters of recommendation and asks if his patent needs to be audited. 79.379.1-3

Nov. 11. Bloomsbury Square. J. Willes, Lord Chief Justice [of the common pleas] to [Newcastle]. "Your Grace having been pleased twice to give me a favourable answer in my applications for my friend, Mr. Gabriel Johnston," he writes on his behalf again."He is very desirous to be Receiver Genl. of Jamaica ..." 79.380.1-2
Folios
511-511b, 1747 April. Tho. Penn to The Duke of Newcastle. Supporting a bill to extend to the Moravians and other foreign protestants being naturalized in the Plantations the liberty granted the Quakers of affirming rather than swearing loyalty. Valuable settlers. Especially mentions their missionary work among the Indians.

513,514- n.d. COPY of above-mentioned bill.

516

79.381.1-3

79.382.1-4

Folios

482-482b, 1748 Apr. 13. Tho. Lowndes to "Sir." Concerning production of indigo in plantations, especially Carolina; also references to naval stores and logwood.

79,3831-3
1748 June 1. London. Memorial of John Campbell, merchant in North Carolina, on behalf of himself and many inhabitants of North Carolina. Conditions in North Carolina under the "illegal and arbitrary" government of Gab. Johnston. Cites especially the proroguing of the House of Burgesses to meet at "Wellington" on Cape Fear River, and having this illegal Assembly reduce the representation of 6 counties. Also cites arbitrary changes in wills; blank patents for land; confused records; leniency toward French and Spanish privateers; and partiality toward the Scots.

1748 June 7. London. Duke of Bedford to Duke of Newcastle. Subjects to be raised with His Majesty at Hanover, incl. the complaints against Gov. Johnston of North Carolina. Bedford proposes George Whitmore, Esq., for that government. ENCLOSING:

n.d. "Complaints against Gabriel Johnston Esqre Governor of North Carolina" Summary and clarification of Campbell's memorial [above] with addition that Johnston has had no correspondence with the Secretary of State for 5 years past.

n.d. Endorsement. "From Mr. Corbin Morris[?]", Observations on North Carolina and the conduct of the governor. Colony larger and better capable of producing materials for the trade and manufacture of Great Britain "than is generally known in Europe." Counties and precincts, history, population, actions of Johnston. Johnston has said he wants to come home, and should be replaced.

1748 June 7. Earl of Powis to [Newcastle]. Urges Newcastle to act as soon as possible to replace Gov. Johnston with Mr. George Whitmore.
ADD. MS. 32,718


Folios


158-159  1749 Apr. 10. [London]. John Pain and another to Duke of Newcastle. Asks his assistance "in putting a Stop to a Great number of New Invented Machines, who work in the Tobacco and Snuff making Business . . . . ."
ENCOLSING: 79.390.1-2

160  "A Scheme for A Taxation on Snuff and Tobacco."

79.391.1

Folios

15-15b, 16b 1749 Jan. 5. South Carolina. Mr. John Eadie to "My Lord" [Newcastle?] Signed by his mark. Recounting shipwreck en route Virginia to London and subsequent travels, including search for half-brother Richard Eadie in North Carolina where he was robbed of all his money and clothes. Requests £2000, c/o Gov. Glen. 79.392.1-3

409-410b 1750 May 18. Minutes of a general meeting of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. Proposal for the settlement of Bishops in America. Objections from colonies and answers to objections. Letter ordered to be sent by Secretary to the Governors of the American colonies. 79.393.1-3
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Official Correspondence of Thomas Pelham Holles, Duke of Newcastle. Home Correspondence, June - July 1750.

**Folios**

- 60-68, 69b: 1750 May 29. (COPY) of Duke of Newcastle to Bishop of London. Concerning proposal to establish bishops in the colonies; a lengthy analysis. 79.394.1-10
ADD. MS. 32,723


Folios

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Military Journals of Col. Wm. Burrard, 1738-1742.

Folios 44-65 [1740/41 Feb.] 9-1 Oct. 1741. EXTRACT from journal of Col. Wm. Burrard of expedition to West Indies, and detailed account of attack on Boca Chica; etc.

79.397.1-22

Folios

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Auckland Papers: Correspondence and Papers of William Eden, 1st Baron Auckland, 1660-1861.

Folios


267b-270 n.d. [1773]. "A General List of commodities exported from England to the United Provinces with the duties to which they are subject," and comments. Incl. pitch, tar, rice, tobacco. ALSO ENCLOSING: 79.400.1-3


273 n.d. [1773]. "General Cargoes from London to Rotterdam." Incl. leaf and carrot (?) tobacco, rice, etc.

274 n.d. [1773]. "A sketch of the Trade between Great Britain and the Province of Zealand." References to tobacco, rice, etc. ALSO ENCLOSING: 79.403.1

274b-275b n.d. [1773]. "Table of the Number of Ships arriving in Goree, and the Maes from Great Britain & Her Colonies, & Vice Versa", 1768-72. Incl. North Carolina. [Apparently the compiler confused North and South Carolina, judging from the relatively great number listed as to and from North Carolina] AND ENCLOSING: 79.404.1-2

276 n.d. [1773]. "Table Shewing the Number of Ships which have arrived from British Ports at Texel and Amsterdam in five years," 1768-72. Incl. North Carolina [apparently the compiler confused North and South Carolina, judging from the relatively great number listed as to and from North Carolina] 79.405.1

276b-277 n.d. [1773]. "An Account of the Alterations made in the Duties on Imports and Exports in the territories of the States General since the publication of the General Placart of 1725, with the present duties." Incl. rice, tobacco.

319b-320 1775 Jan. 1. PRINTED "List of Goods Prohibited to be Imported into or Exported from Great Britain." 79.406.1

321b-322 n.d. (c. 1 Jan. 1775). PRINTED "Alphabetical list of Goods prohibited to be Imported into Great Britain." Similar list for exports. 79.408.1

352-358, 1775 Sept. 5. Melville, Edward Dundas to "My Dear Sir." Comments on "the desease [disease] of Emigration" from the Scottish highlands to America. 79.409.1-8

Folios

98-99b  1776 Nov. 23. Endorsed "Recd. from Mr. Wentworth". Various concerning trade of France with America; names of firms, etc. 77.4/10.1-3


107-108  n.d. [1776 or 1777]. "Dr. Edwards engages to Correspond with Mr. Wentworth & to Communicate to him, whatever may come to his Knowledge on the following Subjects" - incl. details of commerce between France and America. "Subjects to be communicated to Lord Stormont" incl. "Names of the two Carolina Ships .... " Incl. "Means for Conducting the Correspondence" - invisible ink, etc. 79.412.1-2


330-331b  1777 March 24. COPY of notation concerning sailing of Marquis de la Fayette and others from St. Sebasti ns to Port Royal, South Carolina (f.330) and (fs.330b-331b) a tobacco contract, in French, signed B. Franklin, S. Deane, and another. 79.4/15.1-

379-380b  n.d. [1778], "Stations for Ships to Intercept American Vessels going to or from Haver de Grace," with notation that "These ships should have all the Informations about the tobacco Ships expected." 79.4/16.1-3

Folios

3-3b  1777 June. General instructions for conducting Vessels to America with despatches for Congress; reference to the Carolinas. IN FRENCH. 79. 4/17.1-2


1778 Jan. 10. Same to same. News from France, especially movements of French and other vessels in American waters; production of provisions in America, incl. reference to times for salting meat in North Carolina; etc.


n.d. [1778] Notes, unsigned, on the various opinions in America regarding independence, etc., by region and colony. (F.172: North Carolina contained in 1774-5 "a great majority" of loyal subjects.) Incl. also (fs.175-185) a list "of the leading Persons in each Province as far as they have fallen within my Knowledge or recollection," with a code indicating "Rich", "Mediocrity", "Small fortune" "Embarrassed" "Rank & Riches from the Rebellion." [No North Carolinians mentioned, undoubtedly because pp.33-36, inclusive, of the original pagination of the document are missing; P.32 (f.183b) begins Virginia, and p.37 (f.184) begins, or continues, South Carolina.]

1778 PRINTED bill, with amendments, "for Declaring the Intentions of the Parliament of Great Britain, concerning the Exercise of the Right of imposing Taxes within His Majesty's Colonies, Provinces, and Plantations in North America."

1778 Feb. 16. Passy. COPY of B[enjamin] F[ranklin] and others to "the Secret Committee at Congress." Incl. an attack on Charles Town and "a Landing at the same Time at Cape Fear to make an Impression on North Carolina . . . ."

### ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Auckland Papers: Correspondence and Papers of William Eden, 1st Baron Auckland, 1660-1861.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>153-156b</td>
<td>[1778]</td>
<td>Notes of Sr H Clinton relative to the Campaign of 1778. &quot;In my Opinion, before June, we shall be reduced to a most strict defensive, and at no time shall be able to risk from us above 1000 Men, and those not further than Nantucket Shoals, or Cape Hatteras.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157b</td>
<td></td>
<td>[c.1779]. List of members of Congress &quot;taken from an Almanack, printed in 1778 ... &quot; Incl. indication of whether of established church, or &quot;Presbyterian and Independent.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Jan. 4. Savannah. PRINTED proclamation by Commodore Hyde Parker, Jr., and Lt. Col. Archibald Campbell, &quot;commanding a Detachment of the Royal Army, and for the Relief of his Majesty's faithful Subjects in North and South Carolina and Georgia.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td></td>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Savannah. PRINTED form of oath of allegiance to the Crown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td></td>
<td>1779</td>
<td>May 19. [New York]. _____ to ____. $5. The situation in America incl. that Chesapeake expedition will prevent men from Virginia, Maryland, and North Carolina going to aid either Washington or Georgia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Campaign in South Carolina, incl. "it is very possible, 
we may have conquered the two Carolinas in Charles 
Town."

Ending "With Respect to the province of North Carolina 
etc. etc."

force in North Carolina is great."

"Earl Cornwallis has recruited a whole Province to 
your Army in a Day . . ."

1780 Sept. 14. New York. to ___. News of the war, 
incl. defeat of Gen Gates.

Sir." The war.

1781 May 11-June 10. H. Clinton to "Dear Sir" [Wm. Eden]. 
The war in the South incl. Cornwallis's march into 
North Carolina and battle of Guilford: "a more 
unprofitable move was never made, and his retreat 
to Wilmington 3 days after his proclamation has I 
fear not only lost us all hope of recovering that 
province, but put South Carolina in some danger, 
and Georgia in more.""; Cornwallis's prospects; etc.
Folios
259-260b  "Extract from Genl. Tarletons History of the Campaigns of 1780 & 1781."
79.445.1-3

295-296b 1782 Jan. 22. London. Isaac Corry to Wm. Eden. Incl. expected arrival of Ld. Cornwallis, "& it is said [Cornwallis] will further as much as in his power an enquiry into the plann & the conduct of the southern campaign . . . ."; prospects for such an enquiry; etc.
79.446.1-3

297-298 1782 Jan. 22. Dublin Castle. Wm. Eden to "My dear Lord. [Loughborough]. Has dined with Ld. Rawdon, and received his accounts of the war; the Franco-American victory "succeeded against every reasonable probability" - analysis of reasons for British defeat, with reference to Cape Fear and Carolina.
79.447.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. General Correspondence of Philip Yorke, 1st Earl of Hardwicke, Jan. 1748 - Dec. 1749.

Folios

273-276b 1749 Apr. 10. Count Zinzendorf to [Ld. Hardwicke]. Exposition concerning the Moravian Church, incl. its missions in America. Endorsed "... abt the Bill concerning ye Moravian Church."


409b
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. Navy Papers, 1693 - 1799.

Folios

105-121, 1740-41. COPY of Lord Elibank's Journal of expedition to Cartagena, 1740-41. Attack on Boca Chica, etc.

79. 4501-18
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. Reports and Papers Concerning Plantations in America, 1721 - 1736.

Folios

50-59b  1733/4 Jan. 23. PRINTED representation from Board of Trade to House of Lords concerning laws, manufactures, and trade in the American plantations. 79.451.1-11

60-69  1734/5 Jan. 14. PRINTED representation from same to same concerning state of British islands in America, and measures necessary to encourage production of naval stores, etc., in continental America. 79.452.1-10
ADD. MS. 35,908

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th – 19th Centuries. Opinions of Law Officers Concerning Questions on Trade and American Plantations, 1721 – 1736.

Folios

156-157b 1726 June 14. COPY of petition to King from Lords Proprietors of Carolina asking insertion of certain articles in instructions to Governor of South Carolina. 79.455.1-3

180b 1727 Jan. 20. Endorsement for copy of charter of Carolina: notation of fees for copying, etc. 79.454.1

241 1730 June 5. Alured Popple to Attorney General. Concerning legality of grants made by Lords Proprietors of Carolina. 79.455.1

262,263b 1732 June 30. Same to Attorney and Solicitor General Board of Trade "having under their Consideration, some Papers relating to North Carolina, upon which they are to make an immediate return, command me to send you the inclos'd Case and Queries thereon . . . . " [Case and queries not incl. here] 79.456.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. Papers re American Plantations, 1710 - 1758.

Folios

168 n.d. [apparently prepared at same time as return at fol. 169, which would make it post 1772]. "A State of the annual Expence of the several Establishments of the British Colonies in North America and the West Indies in ordinary times of peace . . . distinguishing each colony", according to latest returns received by Board of Trade. Returns dated 1731 to 1765. North Carolina not included. 79.457.1

169 n.d. [post-1772]. "A State of the Debts incurred by the Dutch Colonies in North America for the Extraordinary Expences of the last War, as they stood at the End of the War, distinguishing what part of the said debts remain undischarged, and the provision made for discharge . . . . ". Incl. North Carolina. 79.458.1

184-185b 1754 Apr. 19, 26, May 1. Heads of dispatches from Govs. Shirley and Dinwiddie. Incl. "North Carolina has raised 300, whch are now on their March . . . . " 79.459.1-3

186-188b 1754 July 24. Williamsburgh, Virginia. EXTRACT of letter from Gov. Dinwiddie to Sir T. Robinson. The war, incl. "The aid given by N. Carolina are in their march, but not as yet joined the other Forces. Their delay is greatly unfortunate. The other Colonies have not given any assistance . . . . " 79.460.1-4

208-210b, 211b 1755 Aug. 11. "Project for next year's Campaign, in North America." References to southern provinces. 79.461.1-5
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. Warrants for Patents for Public Officials, etc., 1730-1731.

Folios


79.462.1-9
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. Appeal Causes before the Privy Council, 1759 - 1763.

Folios

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Hardwicke Papers: Correspondence and Collections of the First Four Earls of Hardwicke and Other Members of the Yorke Family, 18th - 19th Centuries. Misc. Letters and Papers, 1707 - 1794.

Folios

1777 March 6. Queen's House. [The King] to [John Robinson].
Incl. rumor of collusion in condemnation at New York
court of vice admiralty of tobacco vessels from
Virginia; has suggested that "a few vessels stationed
on the Coast of Virginia might by seizing these
tobacco ships destroy this unfair game." 79.466.1-2

1777 March 7. [John Robinson] to [The King] Incl. references
to above. [Pencil, faint] 79.467.1-3

"I am glad to hear another rich tobacco ship has
been by the crew brought to its proper port instead
of to France." 79.468.1-2
Dec. 12. Memorandum to Charles Jenkinson from [Henry] McCulloh. Asks that his son, now collector of Beaufort and Currituck, be appointed collector of [torn]e. North Carolina "did not agree with Mr. McCullohs health when [torn] as there, he therefore choses to decline going to that Colony," but requests appointment as Register of Licenses and Bonds "given for the liberty of importing english Rum, Sugar and Molasses into America . . . . . Or if a Stamp duty takes place the appointing him Supervisor and Comptroller of the distributer Accounts might be of Service Particularly in those affairs which are of a New nature and require great Application to bring them into a regular course."

[79. 469.1] Enclosing [?] 79. 470.1-2

n.d. [?12 Dec. 1763]. "Remarks with Respect to the Collectors of the Customs in North America." Incl. "In North Carolina there are 4 Ports vizt Cape Fear worth about £250 per Annum, New bern £90 per annum, Bath Town £70 per annum, Edenton £250 per annum."

... . . . . . .
1765 March 26. Stamp Office. John Brettel[?] to C. Jenkinson, [Treasury]. Stamp commissioners desire assistance in determining how many stamps to send to each province in America and West Indies, and in fixing a security in each province: "being informed that Mr. McCulloch [sic] has been of service in framing the Bill, and that he is able to give some lights in these and some other things," please have him attend the Stamp Office.

80.4.1
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Correspondence of Charles Jenkinson, 1st Earl of Liverpool, Apr. 1776 - March 1778.

Folios


ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Correspondence of Charles Jenkinson, 1st Earl of Liverpool, Apr. 1778 - March 1779.

Folios


187-191b n.d. [c.1778]. C[harles] J[enkinson] to "My Dear Lord". Reflections concerning the revolted colonies; analysis of trade of various sections of North America; concludes that southern colonies are the only ones really worth retaining. 79.474.1-6

345-345b 1779 March 17. Allan MacDonald to "Sir" [Charles Jenkinson] concerning his son, of 55th Regt. 79.475.1-2
1780 Dec. 2. Mr. Lewis to Jenkinson. Reports from America. No news from Cornwallis. 79. 476. 1-3

1780 Dec. 15. Same to [same]. Reports from Carolinas. 79. 477. 1-3

1780 Dec. 28. War Office. Same to [same]. Effect of Ferguson's defeat on Cornwallis. 79. 478. 1-3
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Correspondence of Charles Jenkinson, 1st Earl of Liverpool, Apr. - Aug. 1781.

Folios

43-44b 1781 April 16. War Office. Lewis to [Jenkinson]. Have received newspaper account of Cornwallis; said to have passed the Roanoke River.

191 1781 June 5. War Office. Lewis to [Jenkinson]. Have received letters from Charles Town.

332-332b, 333b 1781 Aug. 9. War Office. Same to [same]. Have received letters from Balfour by ship from Charles Town. Not optimistic. Also news of Pensacola.


205-205b 1781 Dec. 22. Chapel Court. E. Swanton to [Jenkinson]. Request that son, Capt. Thomas Swanton, 3rd Regt. Foot Guards, wounded at Guilford, be changed to a different regiment.


211-212b 1781 Dec. 25. War Office. Same to [Same]. Concerning same.
BRITISH LIBRARY
London, England

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Correspondence of Charles Jenkinson, 1st Earl of Liverpool, March 1782 - Dec. 1785.

Folios

279-279b, 280b 1785 Feb. 13. No.84 Pall Mall. Samuel Martin to Jenkinson. Requests he read memorial addressed to Lord Sydney by Josiah Martin, which asks for re-admission to the army. Would like information of any precedents Jenkinson knows of. Points out that Josiah "carried a brown musket" in the engagements of Lord Rawdon and Lord Cornwallis while attending them in the Carolinas.

281, 282b 1785 Feb. 18. Custom House, London. H. Stiles to Wm. Fawkener. ENCLOSED:


293-294b 1785 March 2. Custom House, Montego Bay, Jamaica. COPY of Chas. Hamilton, Collector, to George Rose. Against admission of American vessels into British West Indian ports. ENCLOSED:


348-348b [1785?] Dec. 22. New Providence. EXTRACT of John Cruden to Secret scheme for effecting monopoly of tobacco and becoming "the richest Men in the West." Gives some details of prices in Virginia and Maryland and trade with French and Dutch.

350-350b n.d. [Pencilled notes "1785?", "with 22 Dec.?"] Same hand as above. Details of plans, linked to closing of Bahaman ports to Americans, and trade in salt.

Folios

12, 13b  1786   Feb. 6. Mincing Lane. Jos. Strachan to [Grey Elliott, Council Chamber]. Concerning petition from Carolina merchants regarding their petition about bonding of rice.  79.496.1-2

1787 Apr. 13. Resolution of the Committee of Merchants trading to North America, concerning its opposition to Bill in House of Lords concerning recovery of debts contracted in America prior to the Treaty of Peace.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Correspondence of Robert Bankes Jenkinson, 2nd Earl of Liverpool, Apr. - 13 May 1820.

Folios

232–232b, 233b 1820 May 1. R. W. Powell and others on behalf of themselves and other uncompensated American loyalists to Earl of Liverpool. Their claims. ENCLOSEING: 79.4.99.1-3


238 1820 May 2. Fife House. Liverpool to "Gentlemen". Feels it impossible under all the circumstances of the case to apply to Parliament in request above. 79.501.1
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, 1715-1745.

Folios

224-225b  n.d. [Pencilled note: "aft 1739"]. Account of net duties payable on tobacco etc.; acts by which granted; how appropriated; and how much might be raised by additional duty. 79.502.1-3

277  n.d. Total amounts of tobacco etc. imported and exported and total amount of duties payable from Christmas 1738 to Christmas 1743. 79.503.1

278  n.d. Quantity of tobacco imported each year into England from American Plantations. Christmas 1736 – Christmas 1743. 79.504.1

279-279b  n.d. Estimates of how much the revenue could be increased by additional duties on various goods, incl. tobacco. 79.505.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, 1756 - 1760.

Folios

227,228b [c.1761]. "Return of the Troops Furnished by the several Provinces in North America ... in ... 1760."
Numbers of men voted, and numbers actually raised and taking the field. Incl. North Carolina. 79,506.1-2

133-134b 1758 Apr. 7. Memorial of Ralph Green, merchant, on the smuggling of tobacco and tobacco stalks. 79,507.1-3

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of

Folios

68,69b  n.d. (c.1762). COPY of "Return of Troops Furnished by the Several Provinces ... in ... 1761." Number of men voted, number of men actually raised, number remaining during the winter. Incl. North Carolina.

131  1762 June 29. [South] Carolina. Certification by one concerning accounts below. Fragment.

132b,133  1762 June 29. [pencilled addition]. Memorial to Treasury from Lady Anne Atkin, widow and executrix of Edmond Atkin, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Southern Division of [North America]. Concerning passing of his accounts. Fragment.


223-224b  n.d. [after 2 Dec. 1762]. "A State of the present Branches of the Customs in America, with Hints for their Improvement," Incl. references to tobacco, lumber, etc.


297-301b  1763 Jan. 17. "Govr Dilwidy" to The Earl of Bute. On the Settlement and govt. & the new N. Amer. dominions. Recommends soldier-settlers; the sending of women from the brothels of London; encouragement of intermarriage with Indian squaws; coalition of the colonies; and a Stamp tax to defray cost of military government.

Folios

1-4b 1763 Feb. 2. "Hints respecting our Acquisitions in America." Incl. references to production of rice and tobacco in "Carolina." Signed "G ____."

14-18b 1763 Feb. 25. "Hints respecting the Settlement of our American Provinces." Unsigned, but in same hand as above.

19-27 1763 Feb. 25. "Hints respecting the Civil Establishments in the American Colonies." (As above).

27b-33 1763 Feb. 25. "Hints respecting the Military Establishments in the American Colonies."


90 n.d. [after 22 Apr. 1763]. Officers in plantations who appear to be absent from duty since list of 8 March 1763. Incl. Robert Palmer, Collector at Bath Town, North Carolina.

209b-211 n.d. (c.1763). Account of number of vessels entering and clearing all ports in continental America, 1760 - 1762, inclusive. British and foreign traffic listed separately, and total numbers of vessels, and tonnage, given for each colony. Incl. North Carolina.

211b-212b n.d. [c.1763]. Abstract of above, by colony.

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, July - Dec. 1764.

Folios
n.d. [after 24 Oct. 1764]. List of acts of Parliament "relative to the recovery of Forfeitures & Penalties for offences committed in the Plantations."
ADD. MS. 38,339

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, 1765 - 1766.

Folios

89 1765 March 12. Custom House, London. Account of "Callicoes Painted, Printed or Stained or ___ in Persia Chim or East India Exported from Christmas 1760 [to] Christmas 1764 distinguishing to what Countries." Incl. to "Carolina." 79.528.1

97 1765 March 18. Custom House, London. Account of "all Wrought Silk or Flerba of the [ma]nufacture of Persia China and the East Indies which have been [expo]rted from Christmas 1760 to Christmas 1764 . . ." Incl. to "Carolina." 79.529.1

188-189b n.d. [1765 in pencil]. COPY of Observations Endeavoring to Demonstrate, that the Course of Business [torn] in use here with respect to the Stamp Duties cannot have a proper effect in America." Submitted to the consideration of George Grenville by Henry McCulloh. [Torn.] 79.530.1-3
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, 1782 - 1784.

Pfolios


136-151b n.d. [c.1784]. Testimony of Mr. Irving, "formerly Inspector General of the Imports and Exports of North America and Register of Shipping", concerning trade between North American states and colonies, and British West Indies. Incl. references to southern states before and after independence, with various statistics; comments (fs.140-140b) on trade in lumber between Carolinas and Georgia, and West Indies.


Folios

39-42b 1785 June 20. "Reasoning of the Committee of the New York Loyalists" concerning legislation proposed for relief of Loyalists. 79.536.1-5

54-55b 1785 Oct. 19. Opinion of King's Advocate concerning registers for ships built in America. 79.537.1-3


272b-273b 1786 Jan. 30 [rec'd]. Account of produce of United States imported into Jamaica in British vessels, etc. Incl. references to North Carolina. 79.539.1-2

281b-282b 1786 Feb. 10. Account of all goods from United States on which a lower duty is payable than from other foreign countries, incl. amount of duty. Incl. pitch, tar, tobacco. 79.540.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, 1787 - 1788.

Folios

65-68b  n.d. [after July 1787]. DRAFT of minute to the King concerning recovery of debts by loyalists.  79.541.1-5
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, 1788 - 1789.

Folios

88,89b  n.d. [after 1788]. Account of wheat imported into England from America since 1697. Incl. "Carolina".

90,91b  n.d. [after 1788]. Account of wheat and wheat flour imported into England from America, 1767-88, by year.

203-208d, 209b  1789 Apr. 3. COPY of order in council regulating trade between Great Britain and the Empire, and the United States. References to tobacco, rice, etc.

247-254b  n.d. [Before 30 Sept. 1789]. "Index to the Tobacco Bill."

332-332b  1789. Memorandum concerning below.

ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of 1st Earl of Liverpool, Enclosures, Jan. 1790 - July 1791.

Folios


234-245b  1791  Jan. 28. Report to King from Committee of Council for Trade and Plantations concerning trade with America. Incl. references to North Carolina.  [CONTINUED at 38,376, fs.112-117]
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of
the Earls of Liverpool, 1642 - 1764.

Folios

of hats exported from England to various places,
Christmas 1749 to Midsummer 1763, by year. Incl.
to “Carolina.”

173 1764 Apr. 18. Custom House, London. Account of value of
imports and exports to and from England,
Christmas 1747 to Christmas 1748 and Christmas 1761 to
Christmas 1762. Incl. “Carolina.”
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of the Earls of Liverpool, 1776 to 1786.

Folios


118-118b  n.d. [after 1783]. Notes concerning above.

119  n.d. [after 1783]. Notes concerning above.

131-131b  1783 Dec. 20. Mansion House Street. William Havard to "My Lord." ENCLOSING:

132-134, 135b  Memorandum concerning trade with America, and especially debts owed British merchants by Americans.

136-137b  1785. Memorial to Ld. Carmarthen from Committee of merchants of London and other places trading to Virginia, Maryland, and North Carolina prior to 1776. Concerning debts owed them from persons in those states.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Official Papers of the Earls of Liverpool, 1787 - 1793.

Folios

Folios


23b-24 n.d. [after 1783]. Memorial to Treasury from directors of Chamber of Commerce and Manufacturers, Birmingham, requesting improvement of facilities for importation of rice from United States. 79.560.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Papers Relating to the Customs and Trade of the British Isles and Colonies, 1763 - 1765, and undated.

Folios 31, 32b-52

1764 Nov. 28. Custom House, London. Account of quantities of "the different Species of Corn[grain]" exported from various ports of England to various places, Christmas 1743 to Christmas 1763, by year. Incl. "Carolina."

79561.1-2
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. The Liverpool Papers: Supplementary Papers.

Folios

79.562.1-3
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. MacKenzie Papers: Correspondence of the Suddie Family, 1741-80.

Folios


190-190b 1772 Oct. 8. Donald Canlach and four others, Dingwall Prison to "Honourable Sir." "We hereby acknowledge ourselves much to blame in entering into the association we agreed on of Deserting our farms on your Estate, and Transporting ourselves to America, for which we now Implore your forgiveness."
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Autobiographical Notes of Sir Alexander Cuming.

Folios

1-3b "Memorandums" concerning conversion to Christianity of Cherokee Indians, 1730.

4-8 1764 Aug. 1. London. "Memoirs of the year of our Lord 1764" concerning various occult signs of the imminent conversion of heathen to Christianity; reference to Sir Alexander Cuming's bringing seven Cherokee warriors to England in 1730.

9-33,35, 36,37,38, 39,40 (c. 1764). "Memoirs of the Life of the abovementioned Sir Alexander Cuming of Culler Baronet . . . . "

41 1764 Aug. 11. London. Alexr. Cuming to "Dear Sir." "In obedience to your commands I have hastily scrawled together a few memorandums of my life for your perusal . . . . " [i.e., the above].

33b 1737 Aug. 6. Fleet. COPY of same to Harrington.


35b 1737 Aug. 25. Fleet Prison. COPY OF Alexr. Cuming to the Queen.

36b 1737 Aug. 29. Fleet. COPY of Alexr. Cuming to Ld. Harrington

37b 1737 Aug. 29. Fleet Prison. COPY of Alexr. Cuming to the Queen.


40b 1737 Oct. 11. Hampton Court. COPY of Ld. Harrington to Cuming.

41b-42 1737 Oct. 20. "Memorandums for the King" from Cuming.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Francis Papers. Letters and Papers of
Rev. Philip Francis and His Son, Sir Philip Francis: Miscellaneous
Papers of Sir Philip Francis.

Folios

232-233<br>(234b) 1756 March 8. Boston, New England. COPY of W. Shirley to
Henry Fox. Measures against the Indians. Alliance
with Cherokees and Catawbas. 79.577.1-5

235-240<br>1756 March 8. Same. W. Shirley to Lord Barrington.
Preparations against the French. Comparative rank
of regular and provincial officers. 79.578.1-7

Four North Carolina companies are en route. 79.579.1-2

Plans for troops, including those from North Carolina,
and Indian affairs. 79.580.1-9

261-263<br>1756 Sept. 4. Boston. Same to Barrington. Loss of
Oswego. Acadians coasting in boats from the southern
colonies back toward Nova Scotia. 79.581.1-4
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Vernon Papers: Miscellaneous Memoranda, etc.

Folios

135b-136  1721  Nov. 29. London. COPY OF [Vernon] to William Cockbourn, Jamaica. Concerning case below.  79.582.1


140  1721  Nov. 20. London. COPY of W. Mackeleur to Vernon. Tookerman in Barbadoes.  79.584.1

140b  n.d.  James Gordon. COPY of account of Tookerman's stealing several Negroes from Barbadoes.  79.585.1

141  1721  Nov. 10. COPY of Josiah Burchett to Mr. Jobber. Concerning suits against Vernon. 79.586.1

141  1721  Nov. 9. COPY of Vernon to Burchett. Same.  79.587.1

141b  1721  Nov. 9. COPY of Vernon to Admiralty Board. Same.  79.588.1

142  1721  Oct. 30. COPY of Vernon to Burchett. Same.  79.589.1


143  n.d.  COPY of Deposition of Alexander Deneon of HMS Mary.  79.591.1

143b  n.d.  COPY of Deposition of Moses Messaury of HMS Mary.  79.592.1

144  n.d.  COPY of oath by "the Defendant" [Vernon] concerning suits for damages by Tookerman and Wills.  79.593.1

144-144b  n.d.  "Minutes of Sr. N. Lawes." Pirates.  79.594.1-2


147-147b  1721  Sept. 1. Spithead. COPY of affirmation of William Smith concerning Tookerman, Bonnett, and other pirates in South Carolina.  79.596.1-2

147b  1721  Jan. 24. Curacao. COPY of agreement between Richd. Tookerman and Daniel Porter.  79.597.1

148  1721  Sept. 21. Lincoln's Inn. George Townshend to "My Lords", COPY of opinion conering custody of Tookerman.  79.598.1

148b  1721  Sept. 21. Lincoln's Inn. George Townesend to Admiralty Board. COPY of Opinion on evidence against Tookerman.  79.599.1

149  1721  Sept. 12. COPY of sworn statement by Thomas Conyers of South Carolina concerning Tookerman.  79.600.1

149b  1721  Sept. 12. COPY of Same by Will. Rhett, South Carolina merchant.  79.601.1

150  1721  Sept. 11. COPY of same by Woodes Rogers, Gov. of Bahamas.  79.602.1

(Concluded on next sheet)

1721 Sept. 20. London. E. Vernon to Wm. Cockbourn. Same. 79.604.1-3

1721 Sept. 20. London. COPY of same to Thomas Barnard, Jamaica. Tookerman being sent back to Carolina for trial. 79.605.1-2

1721 Nov. 27. London. COPY OF Woodes Rogers, on the Bahama Islands. Should be garrisoned against pirates and Spaniards. 79.606.1
Folios
7b-22  1740[41]  Feb. 3-17 May 1741. EXTRACT from log of Princess Carolina in Carthagena Harbor and elsewhere, incl. storming of fort at Boca Chica, landing of North American troops, attack on Fort Lazare.
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Vernon Papers. Letter and Order Books of Edward Vernon, Commander in Chief in the West Indies, 1720-1721.

Folios


146b-147 1721 Aug. 29. Portsmouth. E[dward] V[ernon] to Josiah Burchett. "Capt. Hildsley being come in here from Carolina, I took the opportunity to inquiere of him into the Character of Tuckerman . . . "; incl. his stealing horses and riding away to Virginia; the "Carolina people were apprehensive he was gone to turn pirate," etc.

147-148 1721 Aug. 31. Same to same. Conc. same.

148 1721 Sept. 1. Same to [same] Conc. same.


152b-153 1721 Sept. 20. E[dward] V[ernon], London to Mr. Beswick, Jamaica. Incl. reference to "Tuckerman"; thinks "he will to Morrow be Ordered for Carolina" to be tried for piracy.
1740 Aug. 30. COPY of Edward Vernon, HMS Burford, Fort Royal, Jamaica, to Duke of Newcastle. Incl. reference to retaking "two of our Northern Colony Sloops" from the Spanish, and cruise of a Spanish privateer off Capes of Virginia. 79.6.20.1-3

1740 Aug. 30. COPY of same to Josiah Burchett. Incl. reference to recapture of sloop taken by Spanish on voyage Barbados to Carolina. 79.6.21.1-3

1740 Oct. 13. COPY of same, HMS Burford C. Tiberoon to Gov. Trelawney, Spanish Town. Incl. reference to plans in relation to troops expected from northern colonies. 79.6.22.1-2

1740 Oct. 20. COPY of same, Donna Maria Bay, to same. Incl. arrival of troops from Virginia and Philadelphia. 79.6.23.1

1740 Oct. 20,22. COPY of two postscripts of same to Duke of Newcastle. References to same. 79.6.24.1

1740 Oct. 28. COPY of same, off Jamica to Duke of Newcastle. Incl. reference to "the missing Transport that came with Coll: Gooch from Virginia" - has sent it to Jamaica. 79.6.25.1-2

1740 Nov. 1. COPY of same, at sea, to Ed. Cathcart. Incl. reference to transports from Virginia and Philadelphia. 79.6.25.2-3

1740 Nov. 2. COPY of same, Pt. Royal to Gov. Trelawny. Incl. proposed meeting with Col: Gooch. 79.6.26.1-2

1740 Nov. 10. COPY of same, Pt. Royal, to James Dottin, Pres. of Council at Barbados. Incl. reference to troops from Virginia, Philadelphia, and New York. 79.6.27.1-2

1740 Nov. 13. COPY of same, Pt. Royal, to governors of mainland colonies (except Carolinas). 79.6.28.1-2

1740 Nov. 24. COPY of same, HMS Burford, to Col. Gooch. Cautions him concerning "repeated Accounts brought me of the great number of your Northern Colony Men being daily drunk in all the Punch houses in Kingston . . . . " 79.6.29.1

1740 Dec. 12. COPY of same to Duke of Newcastle. General report on naval and military situation in West Indies. 79.6.30.1-4

Folios


5 1741 Feb. 13. COPY of same to same. Incl. same.


14b 1740(41) March 7. COPY of same, Princess Carolina, Playa Grande, to Sir Chaloner Ogle. Naval and military operations.

14b-15 1740(41) March 10. COPY of same to Commodore Lestock. Concerning same.


16-16b 1740(41) March 15. COPY of Vernon to Wentworth, concerning same.

16b-18 1740(41) March 16. COPY of same to same concerning same.

18-18b 1740(41) March 18. COPY of same to same concerning same.

18b 1740(41) March 18. COPY of same to Commodore Lestock concerning same.

18b-19b 1740(41) March 20. COPY of same to Gen. Wentworth concerning same.

19b-21 1740(41) March 20. COPY of same to Gov. Trelawny concerning same.

22b 1740(41) March 22. COPY of same to Sir Chaloner Ogle concerning same.

22b-23b 1740(41) March 23. COPY of same to Gen. Wentworth concerning same.

24-24b 1740(41) March 23. COPY of same to Gen. Wentworth concerning same.


25 1740(41) March 23. COPY of Vernon and Ogle to Wentworth concerning same.

25b-26 1740(41) March 24. COPY of Vernon, Ogle, and Lestock to same concerning same.

26-26b n.d. COPY of Ja; Rentone to _____ concerning same.

(Concluded on next sheet)
ADD. MS. 40,816 Concluded

26b-27
1741 March 25. COPY of Vernon, Ogle, and Lestock to Gen. Wentworth, concerning same. 79.643.2-3

28-34b

35-36b
1741 Apr. 2. COPY of same to Gov. Trelawny concerning same. 79.645.1-3

38b-39
1741 Apr. 4. COPY of Vernon and Ogle to Gen. Wentworth concerning same. 79.646.1

39-39b
1741 Apr. 5. COPY of E[dward] V[ernon] to Trelawny concerning same. 79.646.1-2

40-40b
1741 Apr. 6. COPY of Vernon and Ogle to Gen. Wentworth concerning same. 79.647.1-2

42-43
1741 Apr. 7. COPY of same to same concerning same. 79.648.1-2

49b
1741 Apr. 23. COPY of E[dward] V[ernon] to Gov. Trelawny concerning same. 79.649.1

50b-55
1741 Apr. 26. COPY of same to Duke of Newcastle concerning same. 79.650.1-5

59b
1741 May 5. COPY of same to Sir Chaloner Ogle concerning same. 79.651.1

60b-61
1741 May 22. COPY of same to Gen. Wentworth concerning same. 79.652.1

62b-70
1741 May 30. COPY of same to Duke of Newcastle concerning same. 79.653.1-8

71-74
1741 May 30. COPY of same to Burchett concerning same. 79.654.1-4

124-124b
ADDITIONAL MANUSCRIPTS. Correspondence of Sir Wm. Chambers, architect, 1773-1774.

Folios

11b-12b  1772 Dec. 16. Paris. COPY of M. Le Roy to [W. Chambers, architect, London]. IN FRENCH. Desires Chambers to ask 2 or 3 captains of ships going to the Carolinas to send him a 60-80 pound case of the leaves of "une plante de palachine, ou comme vous l'appelles Casine Vera", the infusion of which is regarded as very salutary.

Folios

Many of them relating to my Barbuda affairs, etc., etc." 79.657.1

3 1756 Feb. 20. Antigua. Partly obliterated. Samuel Martin, Sr. to Richard Oliver, merchant, London. Josiah's allowance. He's to be paid no more than the amount stated. 79.658.1


9-9b 1756 June 12. Antigua. Same to Mr. Bulmer Allowance. clothes. (Passing refs. only) [Paint and faded]. 79.660.1-2

10 1756 June 12. Antigua. Same to Mr. Forfar. Ordering hats for himself and Josiah [Paint and faded]. 79.661.1

21-22 1756 June 10. Antigua. Same to Richard Oliver. Josiah (f.22) going into the army. 79.662.1

37 1757 Dec. 6. Antigua. Same to Mr. Danl Jennings, tailor. Orders an outfit. Warns him "not to make any cloths for my Sons upon my Credit, for as I give to each of them an handsome allowance, I shall not pay any of their debts." 79.663.1

43 1758 May 25. Antigua. Same to Wm. Martin, nephew, hosier. Orders goods. "I can not conceive how my son Joe could imagine that I have the least thought of returning to England." Plans to live the rest of his life in Antigua. 79.664.1


69 1759 June 20. [Antigua]. Same to Wm. Whitaker. Children's allowance. 79.666.1

80b-81 1760 Feb. 24. Antigua. Same to Messrs Ricd and Ricd Oliver. Business. P.S. As sons Henry and Josiah are now Captains, "it is high time they should learn to live upon their pay." No further allowances to be paid. 79.667.1

89b-90 1760 Nov. 4. Antigua. Same to Messrs Bannister and Co. Annuities allowed to his children. To "My Land Captain" Josiah, £100 7 months after his last draught. 79.668.1-2

90-90b 1760 Nov. 5. [Antigua]. Same to Ricd Oliver. Business. "I desire you will pay no more annuities to any of my Children, having taken another course with them also." 79.668.2-3

(Concluded on next sheet)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 5, 1760</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Same to Messrs Bannister and Co.</td>
<td>To pay annuities to children as in letter of Nov. 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d. (Mar. 1761)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Note of, but no copy of, letter Samuel Martin, Jr. to &quot;Josh Martin Capt. in Blakeney's Regmt&quot; care of a New York merchant.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 1761</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Same to Samuel Martin, Jr.</td>
<td>Informs him of Josiah's foolish marriage to his Cousin Bettsey. Phrase marked through reads: &quot;will cure him of two vices, that of women and extravagance.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3, 1761</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Same to Brother Josiah Martin.</td>
<td>Settlement on Josiah and wife. Reasons why Josiah should continue as a soldier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20, 1761</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Same to Samuel Martin, Jr.</td>
<td>If Byam is to return to Antigua, Samuel must send a tutor and books, including &quot;Dictionars in Greek, latin and french (for Joe has robbed me of all such)&quot; etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 12, 1762</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Same to Brother Josiah.</td>
<td>More discussion of the settlement on Josiah and Bettsey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 12, 1762</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Same to Samuel Martin, Jr.</td>
<td>Same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d. Antigua</td>
<td></td>
<td>Same to same.</td>
<td>As above.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folios


9b 1765 May 5. Antigua. Same to Mr. Richd. Twining, tea merchant, London. Incl. reference to "my Son (who is Lt. Colnel commendant of the Regiment posted here) . . . . . "


46b-47 1767 May 5. Antigua. Same to Hon. John Watts, New York. Commercial matters; this comes by Josiah Martin, "who goes to your Country for his own and his wives health"; commends Josiah to Watts "for his good principles, education and other qualities that fit him for an agreeable companion. it is probable if he can make a change in North America into the Army, he may Sojourn with you for many Years."

56b-57 1767 Sept. 22. Same to Capt. Henry Martin. Family and business matters, incl. his plans "to spend some time in North America if not ye remainder of my life, wth yr bror Joe and his family . . . . . " plans for purchase of land in North America, "wch. may be ye basis of a large landed Estate"; wishes to sell his Antiguan properties for £30,000, but "we have no buyers here of that ability."


61-62b 1768 May 19. Antigua. Same to Capt. Henry Martin. Family and commercial matters; incl. "poor Joe has now 3 girls only. I left him and his family . . . . . " plans for purchase of land in North America, "wch. may be thin as halfpenny ale."

74-75 1768 Apr. 20. COPY of Samuel Martin, Jr., Abbington Street, to [Josiah Martin]. Josiah's army accounts; efforts of Col. Oswald to have them passed.


81-81b 1768 Oct. 18. Same to Samuel Martin, Jr. Concerning codicil to his will, incl. settling £1000 on Josiah's daughters, Josiah being "a poor Dog" who will "by his profession ever remain incapable of making a tolerable provision for his family."


(Continued on next sheet)
Negro and "tea equipage" to Josiah, etc.

89b 1769 Mar. 22. Samuel Martin, Sr. to [Samuel Martin, Jr.] Concerning Josiah: his return to Antigua, and possible journey to England. 79. 686. 1

93 1769 June 26. Antigua. Same to Saml. Campbell. Reference to his "depression for my Son ye Colonel," who "like a snowbird . . . was forced to fly for his life to ye colder regions, from whence I cannot hear of his fate. how unhappy is it for him to have a constitution so much at variance with his military duty?" 79. 687. 1

95-95b n.d. (between letters of 12 and 24 July 1769). Same to Josiah Martin. Personal matters, incl. fear of loss of sloop carrying Josiah's books and baggage; news of his regiment. 79. 688. 1- 2

113-113b 1770 Mar. 24. Antigua. Same to Christopher Baldwin. Incl. his sending him by Capt. Smith a long letter to Josiah Martin, to be delivered to him in England, or on to New York, if Josiah has left for there. 79. 689. 1- 2

114 n.d. (between letters of 2 and 11 Apr. 1770.) Same to Robt. Watts, New York. To pay certain sums to Elizabeth, wife of Josiah; and to pay for passage of "a little Mulatta girl (Bess) belonging to my Grand Daughter Polly." 79. 690. 1

121-129 1770 Aug. 6. Same to Christopher Baldwin. Incl. "I am very much obliged to you for your friendship and Kindness to my son Josiah. I wonder he did not get a grant of land in East Florida as you did. I shall advice him to take a vew of that country . . . . " 79. 691. 1


141b-142 1770 Oct. 1. [Same] to Josiah Martin, "sent per Mr. Purlong by way of Philadelphia." Family matters. 79. 693. 1- 2

149-149b n.d. [between Nov. 1770 and Jan. 1771]. Same to "My Dear Son." ("Harry" pencilled in). Is sending him various works on politics; is glad to hear of his "late turn to piety." 79. 694. 1- 2

150 n.d. [as above]. Same to same. Is sending works "of great value and importance to a Christian life." 79. 695. 1

153b-155 n.d. [as above]. Same to Josiah Martin. Concerning East Florida, etc. 79. 696. 1- 2

159b-160 1771 Mar. 3. Same to "My D." (Samuel Martin, Jr.). Incl. "If your wishes are complete . . . with respect to your Brother Josiah, it will not be improper for you to get some commendatory letters from the most considerable people of London connected with that Province. His character I think will bear that of good sense good nature and probity" 79. 697. 1- 2

160-160b n.d. [between 3 and 18 Mar. 1771]. Same to John Gibson, merchant, Philadelphia. Is sending sugar for account of Josiah. 79. 697. 2- 3


(Concluded on next sheet)
items, being sent, "to save you expence in your new situation". since it will take time to look for a farm, he (Josiah) needn't immediately draw on £1000 Samuel is providing him; "but after all I believe you will have it in your power to make Grants of land, in the most eligible situation, to some friend, upon the spot who may reconvey to yourself", or be may make grants to his daughter and wife; is making gift of a mulatto and a Negro to Josiah and his wife; etc.

163b  1771 Mar. 23. A Same to John Reid, merchant, New York. Concerning payments to be made to Josiah. 79.699.1

164b-155  1771 Apr. 25. Antigua. Same to Samuel Martin, Jr. Incl. references to Josiah. 79.700.1

168  n.d. [Between 29 Apr. and 7 May 1771]. Same to John Gibson, merchant, Philadelphia. Concerning payments to Josiah. 79.701.1

169-169b  1771 May 7. Antigua. Same to Mary Martin, Long Island. Is sending Negro cook and house maid, also china, plate, etc. 79.702.1-2

173-173b  1774 June 3. "Extracts of my letter to my Son Josiah". Wants to Know price of sugar in Carolina market; also wants corn, sheep, "2 or 3 dozen of the black breed of Virginia wild Turkies", etc., to be sent to Antigua. 79.703.1-2

173b-174  1774 June 7. Same to "Mr. Parker at Passage near Cork." "Relying upon your friendship and Relation to my Daughter Martin as well as upon your friendship for my son her husband [Josiah] . . ." 79.704.1-2


Folios

9-10 n.d. [between July 6 and 24, 1774]. Samuel Martin, Sr. to "my Son the Governor of North Carolina." Personal and political matters. 79.706.1-2

12b n.d. [between 4 and 22 Aug. 1774] [Same] to Henry White, merchant, New York. Is sending 15 hhd's. of rum to account of Josiah; etc. 79.707.1

17b-18 1774 Oct. 20. Antigua. Same to Mr. MacAlester, Merchant in Virginia. Incl. reference to Josiah. 79.708.1

31-33 1775 Mar. 28. Antigua. Same to "my Son the Governor of N Carolina." Condolences on death of Josiah's son; commercial matters; "Now you have the disposal of the proprietary Lands on the North-side of yr Government, I hope you will take care first of yourself by a grant of at least a thousand acres, and for me of a thousand more ..."; also wants grant of 4 or 500 acres of the best land "to my good friend, and manager Mr. John Yeates"; his plans for development of an estate in North Carolina; should inquire about lands of Sir [Nathaniel] Duckenfield; etc. 79.709.1-2

41b [1775] May 21. Memorandum of items requested by Samuel to be sent by Josiah: "2 Hand Corn Mills, such as are used in that Province with Mill-stone," and 1000 bushels of corn, if he can get a merchant at Edenton to contract for it at a moderate price. 79.710.1

44 1775 June 6. Memorandum of commercial transactions to be carried out by Josiah. 79.711.1

51-52b 1775 Nov. 6. Antigua. Samuel Martin, Sr. to Doctr. Ferguson, Edenton, North Carolina. Thanks him for his letters of Aug. and Sept., difficulties in conveying remittance from Ferguson to Martin "with safety from the Capture of our Men of War," but is "distressed for Corn from N. American [so] I must be content to run some hazzard"; wants 1,000 bushels of "very good Corn," consigned to "my friend Geor. Devint of St. Eustatia"; if vessel captured, "desire the Master to shew my bill of loading to the Captor and give me not Lee since I have interest enough with the Admiral to get it out of his hands"; Capt. Ru[illey.] is going to Cape Fear and will Convey this to you; would be a convenience if the corn could return in his vessel; etc. (Body of letter on fols. 51-51b, postscript on fols. 52-52b) 79.712.1-4

51b-52 1775 Nov. 11. Same to the Hon. Gov. Devint, St. Eustatia. Concerning letter above. 79.713.1-2

54-55b 1775 Nov. 20. Same to "my Son the Captain "[Henry]. His will and provision "your, and your Brother Joe's Children"; "Poor unfortunate fellow [Josiah] was prevented just at the very time when he might have made

(Continued on next sheet)
a noble provision for his family, by grants of the proprietary lands"; news of Josiah, aboard HMS Crizer; "Thus your old Father suffers great anxiety for your Brother Josiah."

56-56b 1775 Dec. 6. Same to Dr. Fergusson, Edenton, North Carolina. Dangerous to ship to St. Eustatius; is now a conveyance direct from Cape Fear, a vessel commanded by Capt. Butler; ship in corn alone, or in white oak staves and heading as well as corn, "the value of all my money in your Hands"; Gov. Devint is dead.

57-57b 1775 Dec. 12[?]. Same to [Samuel Martin, Jr.]. Incl. "Josiah has sent by one Mr. Shaw an express to General Gage at Boston" and another to Secretary of State; he presumes to ask for forces "to protect and join the local people, of which there are great numbers at Cape Fear, and with which he would have made head against the Rebels long ago, if he had been provided with Arms, ammunition and artillery, for the honest fellow would not spare his person to serve his King and Country"; fears that Josiah's "constitution will be injured by so long a confinement in a small Kings sloop and restrained from the enjoyment of his family . . . . "

59-59b 1775 Dec. 20. Same to [same]. Incl. comments on Duckenfield lands in North Carolina.

60b 1776 Jan. 8. Same to Dr. Fergusson, Edenton, North Carolina. His two previous letters to Fergusson have been returned; is attempting to send this via Boston; suggestions on ways of getting the corn out of North Carolina.


70-71b 1776 Mar. 25. Antigua. Same to Christopher Baldwin. Seizure of corn vessel sent to Antigua by Gov. Martin, and of another sent by Ld. Dunmore; consequent threat to the islands, etc.; requests him to make inquiries of "Sir Duckenfield" about his lands near Edenton; is sure they would sell "at a very low price".

71b-72 1776 Mar. 26. Antigua. Same to "my Son the Governor", Sorry to hear of his "enormous expense"; suggests ways to get supplies sent to Antigua; Commends Josiah to the care of "the great God of Armies."

77-78 1776 Apr. 18. Same to Isaac Hunt care of Benjamin West, Panton Square, near Hay Market, [London]. Incl. several references to Josiah ("God of Providence pleases to bless my boy's Operations, at the Head of an Army of Seven Thousand Men, Regulars and provincials, he will soon reduce N. Carolina, to reason").

103-104 1776 June 28. Antigua. Same to "my Son the Governor of N. Carolina." Loss to man of war by Capt. Greenconnell and cargo, "notwithstanding your Certificate"; hopes Josiah can recover £2-300 owed him (Samuel) by Dr. Fergusson at Edenton; etc.

104b-105 1776 June 21. Antigua. Same to [Dr. Fergusson, Edenton]. Concerning Fergusson's debt.

109b 1776 July 6. NOTATION. "I wrote to Mr. Baldwin this day to desiring him to shew my letter of this date to my Eldest Son ordering him to pay the Baldwins advancements for my son Josiah Martin."
July 12. Same to Capt. Henry Martin. Vigorous complaints about drawing of bills on Mr. Baldwin by Henry and Josiah; Josiah has drawn bills "to a great amount, as he says for public service, but if it does not appear in as strong light to the Ministry, I shall lose every farthing."

July 23. Same to Christopher Baldwin, London. Long letter concerning Josiah's drawing of bills. Incl. "Your advancements to my Son the Governor may be justly thought by him an obligation; but I know not by what logic you transfer the obligation upon me, since my purse is to be squeezed to pay his debts, contracted for the indulgence of his Vanity and Pomposity. Was it right reasoning in him to furnish the Government House like a King, because it was falsely call'd a Pallace? or himself with equipage becoming a Vice-Roy, when only a petty Governor, of a Poor Province? and this after I had sent him all my Plate, services of China, Table Linnen and my Post Chaise, little the worse for wearing, tho' my Plate was intended for my eldest Son. Yet all this did not gratify his Vanity, but he sent to England for services of Plate, a State Coach, English Horses, and half a dozen white Servants, equipped with fine livernies for which the poor Taylor Jennings is not paid I believe to this day nor for his own apparel which I suppose was Brilliant, like the rest of his equipage and Furniture."

July 24. Same, Antigua to [Samuel Martin, Jr.]. Debt to Baldwin; "I have not heard of your Brother Joe these 4 months, whether any regular troops are sent to him, under what general officers, or what he is doing with ye loyal Provincials full of fear that he may be defeated by putting himself at the head of an undisciplined rabble, without the support, of regular Troops."

1737 Oct. 10. Watertown [Mass.]. Same to Wm. Mackinen Esq. Is paying one of Mackinen's Negro wenches to suckle daughter Betsey, not yet weaned but running and talking, and looked on as "the Beauty of this place." Marginal note in pencil "Md 1761 her Cousin Josiah Martin sometime Govr of N. Carolina."


Folios

16,17b  1748 Oct. 5. Antigua. Josiah Martin [Sr.] to Samuel Martin [Jr.], London. Family affairs. Asks his "Inspection into my Daughter Betsey . . . [who] is inclinable to be awry"; wants no expense spared "to bring her again to her natural Shape wch you know was very good . . . ."  


49-64b  1758 July 20. Antigua. Last will and testament of Samuel Martin, Sr. for himself and his son Josiah he has subscribed £200 to establish in Antigua an Infirmary for "poor seamen and any other poor strangers that may happen to fall sick and are proper objects of relief." Beguethes to Josiah his pistols, cocking gun, "my gold seal of Newton's head" and his gold sleeve buttons. [SEALS]  

67-68  1760 Dec. 4 Soho Square. Benedict Willis to [Samuel Martin, Sr.] Family and politics. Heard from New York that Capt. Joe was well and in Montreal.

69-70b  1762 Dec. 15. Samuel Martin, Sr. to his son Josiah Martin. Question of whether to purchase a company in the Guards or in a marching Regiment. Joe's wife and daughter. Brother Josiah's small marriage settlement on Betsey - "allways ye consequence of hasty marriages, for wch people may'thank themselves." Suggests they manage "by making up wth love and good Economy, what you want in porrige."  


80-81b  1764 Aug. 1. Antigua. Same to same. Family and friends. Joe's wife's health. Needs a housekeeper to attend his wife and daughter Mary.

84-86, 87b  1768 June. Estimate of the value of Samuel Martin, Sr.'s estate, with descriptions of all the buildings, number of negroes, cattle, etc.  

88-89b  1773 Sept. 20. Last will and testament of Samuel Martin, Sr.

95,96b  1760 Dec. 12. Josiah Martin, Sr. to Samuel Martin, Jr.  

(Concluded on next sheet)
"Your brother Josiah is now with me at my house the Champaign [sic] being over . . . ."

Pencilled comments and copies of inscriptions from St. George's Burying Ground, incl. "Sacred to the memory of Mary E. Martin eldest daughter of the late Governor Martin, who died 21st March 1820 aged 57."

Apr. 25. Rockway, Long Island. Miss Alice Martin to Samuel Martin, Jr. Willing to take into their home Alice Martin, her niece, daughter of Josiah Martin, Governor. Refers apparently to disaffection among the three daughters.

Folios

103-104b 1766 July 24. Cavendish Square [London]. Ld. Barrington to Samuel Martin, Jr. Concerning the disagreement over soldier's pay (whether or not the Col. should get a percentage of it), between Col. Josiah Martin of the Antigua Regiment and his captains and men.


149-150 1769 July 22. Hampton Court. Chr. D'oyly to Samuel Martin, Jr. Wants to talk to him about Col. Martin's resignation before it is fixed.


Folios

220 Cover Page of "Index to my papers made May 1769. Copied with alterations July 1789"

INDEX INCLUDES:

231 "Certificates of Admittance 1747 and 1756, of my brothers George and Josiah respectively in the Temple."

232 "Copy of the King's Warrant permitting Lt. Col. Handyside to retire with his pay. Memorandum. This concerned Lt. Col. Jo: Martin, my brother."

232b "Draft of a Letter from me to Govr Joe Martin of North Carolina relating to E. Granville's affairs, with several papers on the same subject."
### Folios

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Transactions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>Cover Page: Leather &quot;Rects 1742 to 1756&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33b</td>
<td>1750 Mar. 4. Received of Samuel Martin 12s. for two pr. shoes for Master Josiah Martin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>n.d. [Apr. - May 1751] Received of Samuel Martin 7/6 for 3 pairs of black worsted stockings for his brothers Josiah and Byam Martin, and 2s for two pairs stockings for himself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>1752 Jan. 23. Ditto, 25 shillings for an &quot;Albermarle wig for his brother Josiah.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>1752 Mar. 20. Ditto £3-11s for shoes and pumps for his brother Josiah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49b</td>
<td>1752 Mar. 20. Ditto 4 guineas for &quot;a fusee buckett and swivel belt for his brother Josiah Martin.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1752 Nov. 22. Ditto £7-3-6 for a saddle for brother Josiah in Antigua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>1753 Mar. 17. Ditto £7-12-0 for stockings for father and brother Josiah.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33b</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 1767</td>
<td>&quot;Paid Lieut. Col. Joe Martin's draught in favour of Hugh and Alexr Wallace Merchts of New York, and by them indorsed to Dr Rich: Shackburg, £200-0-0.&quot;</td>
<td>£79.765.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88b</td>
<td>June 10, 1769</td>
<td>Ditto. &quot;3 Letters at New Loyd's Coffee house, viz. to Rogers, Dr. Logan, Lt. Col. Martin.&quot;</td>
<td>£79.766.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91b</td>
<td>Aug. 2, 1769</td>
<td>Ditto. &quot;Paid to Mr Ja: Meyrick of Parliament Street for acct of my brother Josiah Martin being distributive share of his sister Irish's fortune, pd me this day by Wm Irish. - £374-5-0.&quot;</td>
<td>£79.767.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Aug. 2, 1769</td>
<td>Ditto. &quot;State of Cash.&quot; &quot;By cash recd of Wm Irish . . . for the use of my brothers, Josiah and Wm Byam Martin, being their distributive Share (etc) . . . £748-10-0.&quot;</td>
<td>£79.767.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109b</td>
<td>Mar. 3, 1770</td>
<td>&quot;Payment and Disbursements&quot;, Paid Bannister for the &quot;excise etc. of rum sent me by Joe from No. America . . . &quot;</td>
<td>£79.768.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Folios

9, 10b 1752 Aug. 4. (O.S.). Lisbon. Henry Martin to Samuel Martin, Jr. Glad to hear "that Joe is so well pleased with his situation and the hot Country agrees with him so well..." [Seal] 79.76 9.1-2


34-35b 1777 May 11. Queen St., Westminster. Samuel Martin, Jr. to his brother Joe [Josiah Martin]. Sending copies of their father's will & codicils, by the hand of "your friend Mr. Rivington," who leaves soon for New York. Provisions for Josiah and his children. 79.771.1-3

56 [1782 - a later addition] May 5. "Port Royal Bay Jamaica." S. H. Martin [pencilled note says he was then midshipman on HMS Prince George] to "Eliza". Wishes to be remembered to family and friends at Bath. "I am very glad to hear Uncle Joe is in better health, give my Duty to him...", not forgetting to return my kindest love to my Cousin Mary Martin. Ask her, now she has seen something of England which she likes best England or America." 79.772.1-2

72-72b, 73b 1785 Sept. 13. Marshalswick. Samuel Martin, Jr. to Henry Martin, Jr. Portsmouth. Delay in visit to Marshalswick "may give you an opportunity of enjoying the more of your Uncle the Govr's company." Josiah is spending a fortnight with Ld. Huntington and his nephew Ld. Rawdon at Donnington Park, Leicestershire. 79.773.1-3

Folios

1-1b Copy of Memorandum in family Bible of Samuel Martin Esq., dated 1748. Explanatory and additional notes in a later hand. Includes: "Dublin ... My son Josiah was born the 23d day of April 1737." Note added: Died 1786." 8 children of 21 listed as living in 1748, out of 21 born. Later hand quoted from letter dated 1776, Feb. 22. Samuel Martin, Sr., to Ch. Baldwin concerning loss of 2nd wife and 3 sons in one year. 79.774.1-2

2 Copy (less complete) of above. 79.774.2

2b-3 Copy of another memorandum dated 1750, Mar. 25. Gives Josiah's birth date as April 22, 1737. 79.775.1

3b "Extract from the marriage register of the Church of St. John's Antigua" giving second and third of Samuel's marriages. "From burial register St. Johns" - Burial of wives one and two and father, Major Samuel Martin. Note on first husband of third wife. 79.776.1


27-28b 1796 Dec. 14. Whitehaven. Samuel Martin to Sir H. W. Martin, Bart. [Henry's son]. Reference to picture of "your Grand father when a youth which my Grandfather had taken of him" Also account of his son George's attempts to get redress for the property lost in the revolution in Virginia. Knew Washington and [Jefferson? - "Think of my Lawyer who was at the first Crash of Revolt of County Court Counsel - now aspiring to the Presancy [sic] - a Staunch friend of France." Also description of G. Washington. [Seal] 79.778.1-3

45-45b, 46b 1799 Sept. 9. Whitehaven. Samuel Martin to Sir H. W. Martin, Bart., London. Is trying to write up family genealogy. Wants to know name of Henry Jr's great grand father. [Is convinced their ancestor had much property in Antrim, though it would be hard to establish a claim. Quotes "that old dry stick your Uncle Samuel" as saying "Po-Po-Rose from a Dunghill what trace can you have? My Ancestor went to Antigua, an adventurer and was a surveyor of Land there - You and my Brother's son Henry may like to trace out your ancestry - its out of my way. I think more of a friend of my own making than of any Blood relation." - It is not of much consequence what your great grandfathers name was, but I own I would like my tree to be unexceptionable"] - "I do not know what Family your Uncle Josiah left who was Governor of N. Carolina." [Seal] 79.779.1-3

56-57 Two PRINTED pages, identified in pencil as "From Debrett's (Concluded on next sheet)
ADD. MS. 41,474 Concluded

Betw. 1808 & 1815." Gives the family background
of Sir Henry-William Martin, Bart., Samuel Sr.'s
grand son. Includes Josiah, governor of North Carolina
and colonel in the army - his wife and children named.

Wishes to replace inscription on tomb of Lydia Thomas
Martin Byam, common ancestor of the Martins and
Byams, buried in Harpenden, Herts. Includes list of
her descendants.

Genealogical table of Martins and Byams. Josiah
omitted on Martin side - only Samuel, Henry and Byam
listed as sons of Samuel, Sr.

74-74b n.d. or place or signature. FRAGMENT of genealogical tables
of Martins and Byams, with written history on the
back. Samuel Senior's father (Major Samuel Martin)
was killed by Negroes. Eldest son (aged 4) and brother
Josiah were saved by Negro nurse. Samuel Senior -
University of Cambridge at 15, excellent scholar,
etc. Picture as a youth is in "Library in Harley
Street." Samuel's picture by Hogarth "in a wig and
reddish coat" hangs same place.

77b-78 n.d. "A table of the [Martin] family found among the late
Sir Henry Willm Martin's papers, in whose writing
I know not." . . . Fairly complete. Kept up to date
until at least 1852.

79-79b n.d. Account of the murder by his slaves of Maj. Samuel
Martin, grandfather of Josiah Martin, North Carolina
Governor [quoted from a book entitled Antigua and the
Antiquans].

93-94b 1842 Brief biography of Samuel Martin, Sr., his parentage
and children, including Josiah. Written by Catherine
Martin, his great grand daughter, to be inserted in
his account book "for the information of those who
may come after." [Account book destroyed as "useless"
by her brother in 1882.]
Dec. 10. 1781. Flora Macdonald to Major Macleod. News from Donald, at New York, that Sandy is safe; report that Gen. Clinton going to the relief of Cornwallis; etc.
1786 Jan. 11. Parliament Street [London]. Wm. Eden to [Lord Sheffield]. Britain's trade, including statistics from returns of 1783-4 for trade with the U.S. "You see therefore that the Exports for that Year to six of the revolted Colonies [incl., "Carolina"] were above three Millions." 79.788.1-2
Folios

6-7b 1775 Sept. 13. Downing Street. William Eden to "My dear Lord" [North]. Suggests various changes in administration in order to "put on a better footing... the Management of the Forces for the ensuing Campaign"; including "Govr Martyn has sent for military stores & is confident that he can make good & effectual use of them."

79.789.1-3

8-11b 1775 Sept. 18. Bushy Park. [Lord] N[orth] to "Dear Sir" [Wm. Eden]. Military preparations for the war in America; comments on various colonies and personalities, including "Mr. Tryon's behaviour in North Carolina had deserved praise."

79.790.1-5

83-88b 1777 Dec. 18. Paris. P. Wentworth to "Dear Sir" Various concerning the war, including "Nicholson is accustomed to the Coasts of No. Caroa. & Maryland..."
167  n.d. [?latter half of 16th century]. Account of a country situated between 35 and 45 deg. N. Latitude: the men, women, soil, coastal waters, commodities "nowe Knowen to be had" (cedar wood, dates, almonds, oak timber, tar, rosin, turpentine, etc.). Fragment.

**EGERTON MANUSCRIPTS. Original Letters and Papers Relating to Military and Naval Operations in North America and the West Indies, 1762 - 1795.**

**Folios**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73-77, 78b</td>
<td>July 24, 1779</td>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td>H. Sheridan to &quot;Dear General.&quot;</td>
<td>Account of &quot;our late expedition to Charles Town.&quot; Including reference to loyal North Carolinians taking part in the operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170-170b, 171b</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 1781</td>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>[Brig. Gen.] G. Christie to Col. Ferguson</td>
<td>Reference to &quot;the great News of the most complete Victory possible obtained by Lord Cornwallis . . . over the Rebel General Greene . . . .&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EGERTON MANUSCRIPTS. Original Correspondence of R. Gunning with
Secretaries of State, etc., 1766-1777.

Folios
444-447b, n.d.[after 1750]. "State of the Actual Possessions of the
Crown of Great Britain in North America at the Treaty
of Utrecht." 79.796.1/6
EGERTON MANUSCRIPTS. Papers of Sir Robert Heath: Misc. State Papers, etc., 1603 - 1659.

Folios

10b-11 n.d. (? c.1624). "A Comparison ... betweene ye Contract made by ye Companies for Virginia and Summer Islands in the yeare 1622 . . . ." 79.79.1
EGERTON MANUSCRIPTS. Leeds Papers.

Folios


79.798.1-3

1752 Apr. 18. Dublin. Arthur Dobbs to same. ENCLOSING: 79.799.3-4

n.d. [c.1752]. "A Proposal [by Dobbs] Humbly offered to extend and Increase the Trade, and Settle the Countries upon the Labrador Coast . . . . . ." 79.800.1-5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Shelfmark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178-184,</td>
<td>n.d. [1755]</td>
<td>Copy of &quot;Draught of a Plan for a general Concert to be entered into by the Colonies in North America.&quot;</td>
<td>79.801.1-B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193-196b,</td>
<td>1756 Mar. 8</td>
<td>Abstract of Gen. Shirley's letters [to H. Fox]. The war in America.</td>
<td>79.802.1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198-200b,</td>
<td>1756 Apr. 1</td>
<td>London. George Spencer to Earl of Holderness. Alleging that he has gained the confidence of the French Government, and has even penetrated &quot;into the Secrets of their very Cabinet Council&quot;; includes extracts of letters he allegedly wrote several French officials, including narrative of a journey from New York to North Carolina (only excerpts of New York portion included here).</td>
<td>79.803.1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Another copy at 202-205b]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folios
45  1706 Aug. 16. Opinion of Edw. Northey concerning bounties on naval stores imported from America. 79 8051

There are 2 copies of this opinion in the collection under this occasion: one is a page copy of the opinion, the other is a folio copy of the opinion and the case from which it resulted.

WAQ 15 Sept 28
HARGRAVE MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

257-261b, n.d. [c.1773]. "State of the different laws & modes respecting the Barring of Entails in the Several American Colonies, In the Maryland Cause." Inclu. (Fol. 259-259b) Continent of America, and (Fol. 261b) North and South Carolina.

79. 806. 1-7
HARLEIAN MANUSCRIPTS. Journals of the Ship Woolf, Capt. Purvis, Bound Convoy to Virginia, 1690.

Folios

BRITISH LIBRARY
London, England

HARLEIAN MANUSCRIPTS. Papers Relating to Tobacco.

Folios

1  n.d. [?17th cent.]. "Proposals Humbly offered to the Honorable House of Commons" concerning tobacco. Unsigned.

2-2b  1685 PRINTED broadside, "The/Advantages/of the/Tobacco Trade."  

3  n.d. [?17th cent.]. Endorsed "Demonstrations off the new Proposal/ on Tobacco."  

4  n.d. [17th cent.]. "To the right honorable the Lord Mayor and the right worth the Aldmen & Common Counsell of the City of London, The humble petition of divers Merchants and Grocers trading in Tobacco, as also of the workers of Tobacco freemen of London." 22 signatures.  

5,6b  n.d. [17th cent.].  

7-7b  [6th of Charles I]. Jan. 1. "By the Kinge/A Proclamation concerning Tobacco."  

8-8b  n.d. [?17th cent.]. "The principall needs of ye Act."  


10,11b  List of signatures above.  

12-12b  1644 Aug. 6. Endorsed "Certificates mentioned in ye Petition, shewing the abuses and Cheats in the working up of Tobacco."  


19-19b  20,21,22, 23,24,25, 26,27,28b  1671 Apr. 1. Questions and answers concerning various aspects of the tobacco trade.  

29-31, 32b  n.d. [c.1694]. "A Proposall for Increaseing their Majties Revenue on Tobacco, and the Benefit of Trade."  

33-34b  1694 13. "A Proposall for Increaseing their Majties Revenue on Tobacco, and the benefit of Trade." Endorsed "by Mr Butler."  

35  n.d. [?17th cent] "A Generall Collection ... " [NOT concerning tobacco].  

36  n.d. [c.1695] "A Calculate of Tobacco Stalkes as they have been commonly sold in the Years 1694 till the present March."  

37-62  n.d. Act or bill concerning tobacco trade.
Folios

1b-2 "Tabula Huius[?] Libri" [i.e., table of contents], dated 1622.

86b-90 EXTRACT: "Off America", including Florida [including "Carolina" as one of the three "prime Cities"] and Virginia [the South part of which is "South Florida, discovered by ye English at ye directions & charges of Sr. Walter Raleigh an. 1584"]].
HARLEIAN MANUSCRIPTS. Various Tracts in French.

Folios

183-183b  n.d. [?latter 17th cent.] "Du pays d'apalache qui fait partie de la Floride."

184-192b  n.d. [?latter 17th cent.] "De la Floride ... " Includes (f. 190) reference to expedition of Ribauld.
HARLEIAN MANUSCRIPTS. Account of the Voyage of Sir Francis Drake, 1585.

Folios

2-6b  "Ano. 1585/Sir Francis Drake's voyage." Include (f.6) reference to colony at "Virginia."
HARLEIAN MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

1-15  1703 June 16. New York. Robt. Quay to "Right Honoble". General accountant of state of mainland colonies, including South Carolina (fos. 5-6); guard ships (13b-14b); naval stores (14b-15). 79.830.1-15
Folios

196-196b  n.d. [c.1676]. "A List of the names of those that have been
executed for ye late Rebellion in Virginia."
Including "At ye midle Plantation. One drummond
a Scotchman that Wee all suppose was the Originall
Cause of the Rebelln. . . . . . . " 79.831.1-3
HARLEIAN MANUSCRIPTS. Lists of Officers of the Customs.

FOLIOS

84  EXTRACT from "Offices of her Maties Customs in the Plantations for the half Year ended at Christmas 1711." Includes North Carolina (Currituck and Roanoke). 79.832.1
Folios

6-6b  1712 Apr. 3. ["Recd: from Mr Arnold Sansom"]. "The Duties on one Pound of Virginia Tobacco, with the Times when first granted."

7  n.d. [c.1696; the last Act cited is of 7 & 8 Wm. III]. "The several Duties and Impositions upon 100 lb. Tobacco."
1721 Sept. 8. "Copy of a representation of the lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations to the King, upon the state of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations on the Continent of North America." Including "Carolina" (21b); North Carolina (21b-22b); "The consequence of the plantation trade" (26b-32, including various statistics concerning trade); "Considerations for securing, improving, and enlarging Your Majesty's dominions in America" (137-45, including comments on defense of "Carolina", Indians, and proprietary government).

277-278b 1763 Feb. 23. "Copies of the Answer of Arthur Dobbs Esqr. Governor of North Carolina to two Queries, from the lords commissioners of Trade and Plantations not before answered," i.e., "What is the present State of the Trade of the Province" and "What quantity and Sorts of British Manufactures do the Inhabitants annually take from hence?"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folios</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Document Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-14</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of Wm. Tryon to Lords of Trade. Account of manufactures set up and carried on within North Carolina since 1734.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14b-15b</td>
<td>Feb. 2, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of same to same. The timber industry in North Carolina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>June 13, 1768</td>
<td>Copy of same to Earl of Hillsborough. No new manufacture set up in North Carolina since report to lords of Trade of 30 Jan. 1767.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95-95b</td>
<td>July 16, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of same to Earl of Shelburne. Mode of granting lands in North Carolina. ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95b-96</td>
<td>May 4, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of Robert Palmer to Tryon. Same. ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96-96b</td>
<td>Apr., 1767</td>
<td>Copy of warrant for land signed by Tryon. ALSO ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96b</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Copy of land plat signed Chisr. Neale, surveyor. ALSO ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97-97b</td>
<td>Apr., 1767</td>
<td>Copy of patent for land. ALSO ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97b-98</td>
<td>July 2, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of list of fees taken for entries, warrants of surveys, and grants of land in North Carolina, not exceeding 640 acres in one grant, &quot;distinguishing those allowed to the several Officers by law and those by Custom&quot;, signed Benj. Heron, Secretary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-98b</td>
<td>July 2, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of Tryon to Earl of Shelburne. ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98b</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of list of salaries payable out of quit rents of North Carolina by royal sign manual dated 18 Sept. 1733. Signed Benj. Heron, Deputy Auditor. ALSO ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99b-100</td>
<td>July 18, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of Wm. Tryon to Earl of Shelburne. Concerning grants of lands in North Carolina. ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate of monies omitted and raised in North Carolina, 1748-66, for what purposes raised, by what taxes sunk, replaced, etc. ALSO ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102-102b</td>
<td>July 18, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of Wm. Tryon to Earl of Shelburne. Concerning grants of lands in North Carolina. ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237b</td>
<td>July 21, 1767</td>
<td>Copy of Wm. Tryon to Earl of Shelburne. ENCLOSED:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Concluded on next sheet)
June 30. Account of fees received by Gov. Tryon, 28 Mar. 1765 - 30 June 1767. Total of £4396.9.0 proclamation money, "which sum at the present exchange of 180 per cent makes in Sterling £2442.9.5."
"Observations in relation to the Powers lodged in the Lord High Treasurer, as it Concerns the Offices and Officers of the Revenue in America. Most Humbly Submitted to the Honble. James West Esq." by Henry McCulloh. Concerning his payment for services in North and South Carolina.
LANDSDOWN MANUSCRIPTS. Bishop Kennett's Collections.

Folios

This volume consists of jottings in the nature of commentary on two volumes published by S.P.G. in 1706: An Account of the Society . . . (45 pp), and Standing Orders of the Society . . . (16 pp., n.d.). Much of this commentary is taken from the correspondence of the Society, and much from a variety of printed works.

Brief notations, often of a bibliographical nature, of which the following are relevant for us: 40b; 102; 118b; 194; 196 ("The present State of Affairs in Carolina by John Ash Gent Sent by several of the Inhabitants of that Colony to deliver their Representation thereof to, and seek Redress from the Lords Proprietors of that Province. 26 June 1703. Printed Copy penes W.K.") and notation of Act of 1704; 197; 202; 205.
LANDSDOWNE MANUSCRIPTS. Bishop Kennet's Collections.

Abstract of His Majesty's Quit Rents in North Carolina
Recorded by Eleazer Allen Esquire. Received General from
29th September 1729 to 25 March 1742.
EXTRACT from "A Correct List of Ships taken etc. Since the Troubles with America. January 27th 1777/10 March 1777." Including the Elizabeth, Ryson, bound Cape Fear to Antigua.

1768 Apr. 4. Brunswick [N.C.]. [John] Collet to "My Lord." "Copie d'une lettre du 22. fevrier 1768." His reception by the Governor; his commission as commandant of Ft. Johnston; account of his "Situation, qui est unique et qui me donneroit de cruelles inquiétudes."
ROYAL MANUSCRIPTS. State Papers, temp. Henry VIII.

Folios

166-173 n.d. [?Late 16th cent.], "The Discourse and Description" of voyage of Drake and Frobisher undertaken 14 Sept. 1585." 80.5; 1-8
SLOANE MANUSCRIPTS. Journals of Various Ships.

Folios

87b-91b Journal of voyage from Poole, England, to Virginia, in the Swane pink, 18 Nov. 1667-12 May 1668. Refers to "Roanocke" (25 Jan., 1667/8). 80.6.1-5

94b-96b Journal of voyage in the Constant from Weymouth to Virginia. Refers to Roanoke, etc., 29 Aug. 1668-30 Oct. 1668. 80.7.1-3
SLOANE MANUSCRIPTS. Letters to Sir Hans Sloan.

Folios
Folios

35 Abstract of amount of tobacco imported into port of London for three years and one quarter (midsummer 1685 - Michaelmas 1688), distinguishing that from Spanish and English plantations. (Individual colonies not given).


37b-38 "Ending Mich: 85" [Tobacco imported into out-ports].
BRITISH LIBRARY
London, England

SLOANE MANUSCRIPTS.

Folios

112-113b  n.d. [latter 17th century]. "Enquiry concerning those General Kinds of Things, which are reported to be in Virginia & the Bermudas, not found in England." The "Variety of Earths," minerals, drugs, sources of rivers, plants, animals, etc. 79.855.1-3
Folios

118b-119b  "An Accot of Tobacco brought into the Port of London From Michelmas 1682 To Michelmas 1683." [Fragment. Arranged alphabetically by names of masters of vessels bringing in tobacco. A-G only. Columns for date of entry, names of vessels and masters, where from, quantities.]
"Mr. Budle gave him 10 Carolina & Virginia Grasses." 19.857.1

"Tho: Brydon Goldsmyth Carolina Shells No.12." 79.858.1

"Mr. John Barrister [...] Some Observations abt Insects made by him in Virginia A.D. 1680 with some Remarks on them by Mr. J[ames] P[etiver] Apoth: & F.R.S." "The Ichneumones wch I have observed from these parts viz Virginia, Maryland & Carolina are ye following [nos. 11-16] [...] The following Beetles I have also received from those parts Viz. [nos. 1-10] [...] The numbers in the left-hand margin apparently refer to comments (presumably by Petiver) on the back. Includes (no.2) reference to having received "a very singular Wasp, & ye only one I have yet seen Without Wings" - first given him by James Marshall, who had it from Virginia, "since wch I have recd it from Carolina amongst several other curious insects my Kind Friend Mr Edmd Rohun was pleased to send me from thence." Other references to Carolina, and Rohun.

"20 Vollums of Dry Plants." No. 19 is "Carolina, Maryland Virginia etc. - 291." Subscribed "Dd this to Sr Hans Sloan 27 Oct 4. 1716." 79.860.1

"Mr Lhwyd Limington Fossils[?] Carolina Shells [?] No. 21." 79.861.1

1705 Aug. 15. Coweta Court. Copy "We the Kings, Princes, Tuskestanyaes [...] etc., of various Indian nations declaring loyalty to English, and enmity to Spanish and French. "Signed before and Interpreted by Capt. John Musgrove & Capt. Jno. Jones and in their presence Delivered to D H. to present to [...] Govr. of Carolina." 79.862.1

1715 Dec. 4. "Mr. Robt Ellis." List, including "Carolina Shells." 79.863.1

1714 Apr. 10. "Mr. Bradley for Holland & C." List, including Virginia and Carolina specimens - 20." 79.864.1

n.d. "Dr Schewtrer by Mr Robidé Marchand in Amsterdam." List, including "Carolina shells No. 26, Carolina Butterflies No. 6." 79.865.1
n.d. [After 1683]. EXTRACT "Carolina" and "Virginia" from "King of Englands territories in America." Brief descriptions of flora, fauna, and Indians.
1723 Nov. 15. Charles Town. M. Catesby to [Sir Hans Sloane]. Includes reference to his plan to visit Cherokees next summer. 79.867.1

1723/4 Mar. 12. Charles Town. Same to [same]. Includes reference to Cherokee. 77.868.1
1701 Apr. 12. Bath County on "Pampticough River" North Carolina. John Lawson to [Sir Hans Sloane]. Has sent a letter from Albemarle Co., North Carolina; shall be "very Industrious" in making collection of animal and "Vegetables" [for Sloane]; is going to seaboard soon, and will collect shells, insects, and fish; arrived here about last Christmas by land from Ashley River to "Okakock" Inlet; his service to Maj. Halstead; requests opinion on distilling spirits from malt, molasses, figs, apples, cherries, peaches, etc. "wch fruit we have plenty"; shall send his journal of his voyage through Carolina; direct for him at "Pampticough" River, North Carolina, to be left at Col. "Quarries" in Philadelphia; hopes to send collections by next Oct. via Virginia or Pennsylvania.
1709 Nov. 11. Portsmouth [England]. John Lawson to [James Petiver]. Thanks for gift of Mr. Ray's book of physic; makes various requests; "our palatine Children dye apace, we have lost above 40 already", chiefly younger ones; adults generally in good health; to be convoyed to America by Sir John Norris and squadron of warships; promises him monthly observations from there, with his collections; would be grateful if Mr. London would "oblige me wth Something by the next virginia fleet" - may be left for him at Col. James Wilson's, Elizabeth River, Virginia; "I hope you will not forget ye grape Seeds & Cork [?] acorns [?]. I desire of Juniper berries & Buckthorn berries of this years growth an if possible . . . . "

1710 Dec. 30. "Nous Rr". Same to [same]. Is sending various specimens for Petiver and others; his arrival, with the Palatines; his plans, "if god prolongs my days" - "To make a Strict collection of all the plants I can meet wth. all in Carolina ...", etc.; Other matters.

1711 July 24. Virginia. Same ("I am now here on business [? & return] homewards this week") to Petiver. Hopes Petiver has received collection of plants and insects he sent. "I have now Sent you by our Govrs lady one book of plants very slovingly packt up wch I hope when you hear ye distracted Circumstances our Country has labourd under you will Excuse. I have more collected at my house att Neuse but could not send them to you now being I have not been there since January last"; etc. [Torn]
Send your bottles and paper to Mr. Danson, since I think I shall go by Wednesday; requests recipe for pickling walnut. Included on back of letter is a list of newspapers and other publications, etc., headed "Mr. John Lawson per Mr. Danson March 1 1709/10." Also list of 21 items (?drugs).
1765 Nov. 5. Brunswick, N. C. Copy of Wm. Tryon to "Sir" [Sec. Conway]. His arrival, and illness since the 3rd August ("It is a Compound of every sort of Fever called by the Inhabitants the Seasoning of this climate"); has received no authentic account of Stamp Act, or stamp officers, or stamps. ENCLOSING:

n.d. [c. Nov., 1765]. NOTATION of distribution of stamps in America: those for Mr. Houston, distributor for North Carolina, have been consigned to care of Mr. Hughes, distributor for Pennsylvania.

1765 "Account of the Ships by which the Stamps were transmitted to America and of the Times of putting them on Board." Includes four vessels carrying those consigned to Mr. Houston, at North Carolina, July, Sept., and Nov., 1765.


1765 Nov. 5. HMS Rainbow, Virginia. Copy of Capt. Sterling to Stephens. Includes reference to events at Cape Fear.
Folios

236b-237  1663 Mar. Memorandum of warrant granting Carolina to Earl of Clarendon and others. 79.880.1
1665 June. Memorandum of warrant granting further territory in province of Carolina to Earl of Clarendon and others.
1703
Aug. 5. Perquimans River, North Carolina.
C[hris]to[ber] Gale to "Hond. ffather." Indians;
commerce; family matters; religion; politics.

. . . . . .